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•� TJiE BULLOCH HERALD
·
Thursday, l\'lay 25, 1989 _
There Is No Substitute for Newspaper Advertising
.
.
. The hOlteA was MrS. 1 Harry
Leefield School Reviews
Work Accompli.s4ed
Phone 18 Prompt Delivery
J..
!SMa if" Ell. --.-k_;;N�---- i - Denmar ews·:� .. · ·�·iLl·i�C)NI'EKA �UIALINGS I� _..::..... � ___;.__.;...._: :: : ""?" ; 1 By Mlu Ellie Waten-'" e ·zma�!Zft* ti .'II"
, I f blrth over as he would hove us tell
not M,,, and Mrs. Sam Foss and)am­
: With the natura �ehss I � u fal" on�y' Petc but his other friends lIy were visitors In Pulaski andthe Grim Reaper. Wit us n '"I' ods bb S d . '
lldl ! the human sythe and citizens as well: May the g 'Co town.
un a�.
tcrlng wei .ne �he hills of Haber-I 0 f understanding. contentment. Mr. and Mrs. R. P. MJller andhas called 0 er. 11' lIeys of I pleasurc and fruitfulness shower family were the dinner guests ofsnam, calle� 0 ell' 'de vad lovlntt I "our life �vlth their most sacred Mr,' and Mrs. Julia White and ram-Hall to claim n ove an b , I II S d·
. W It E McDougald. blessings; may the seeds of half'
- y. un ay.
fltlzen.. . a �r. s shadows I ness bud. blossom and frllit many Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Proctort . On life s hlg:.�:a�.;lIh�oward the times to the glorification of your spent the weekend with her par­f' ere. !",glnnlng .
h h I' tac- '1 future lives' may the weeds of ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. A: LanierEnst toward whtc e a ways I' be " fNil'
d ;0' cllmpse the rising nun of strife or disappointment never 0 ev s. u_ D_ W bb ' dP " d I llenlzed
in the garden of your Mr. and .............er e an
)'o�th, In which he had hopes.
an hopes: may that which is noble. mother of Stateabaro visited Mr.
I"'���:' we his �I'lends and loved honorable and beneficial, to pOI- and Mrs. Fate Proctor one dayI • . t ' [terity be the compass in guiding last week.ones, can not restrain our cars
lour future
destinies which we Mr: and Mrs. Thomas DeLoach.
"t'his going '.�et. �e \�O�id admen- �o erthe Creator of' 'Nature will Mrs,J. D.' Lanier. Jr:. and childrenIsh us with lenn�son:. I bl:'s In His most sacred and Inlm- visited Mrs. A. DeLoach last Sun-I "And may there be no moan ng . d ", .
I Iitable
way. ay.
, 1\at the bar
.. In parting' as this Is FINIS for Mr. and Mrs. Henry Penton a d JAYCEES SPONSOR
. When I put out to sea.
d the Cliponreka Cullings since the family of Savannah spent a few ·TEN nrS TOURNEY; We are told: .. Planets ac:. e- R i' Re rter has gone on a days last week with her mother. � ..
�ay and pass nwa�; contln"';ts. h::;':n�y as::nment. we feel that Mrs. Fate· Proctor. BEGINNING JUNE 14themselves crumble. mounta n I would have us close it with the Mrs. H. O. Waters spent a few The 'Junior Chamber of Com-corrode: the grand �ulwarks of Iast verse from the great nature days In Statesboro with her sister merce announces this week a ten-
· lite' sea are worn by wave
..
and
'lover and ct. Sydney Lanier. who Is quite Ill; nis toumainent to begln Wednes-
fretted by the tooth of time: So. I h I hiS�Ong of life the Song Mrs. Klaris Wilkerson visited day. June 21. A:ccordlng to theit.was �eedless t,o expect him to �f ';';e �hattahoochee. he says: her sister. Mrs. Curtis Proctor one committee in charge of the tourn-
tarry With us fOi many years. as day last week. t '.trattons should be'lit is not prescribed by the nature But oh, not the hills of Haber-, Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Hodges spent
amen. reg.,
d h m made at the office of the Bulloch ,that he loveq and stud le . sa. .
II f H II Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Conrod Herald before �riday noon. June IWherever the Grent �aster has And oh. not the va eys 0 a I MoCo�kle. 16. A registration fee of 25 cents .
r.een fit to place him. we can not A-:all: I am fain for to water tho
I
We sympathise with' Mrs. Hen- for students and 50 cents for other Ihelp but. believe thnt he Is on'the plain. . ry Wells In -the loss of her sister. entrants will be charged to heipWelcoming Committee. and thone Downward the voices of Dut,
y
Mrs. Cilia Olliff, 11rs. 9111ff lived defray the expenses of the tourn- I
who come iater Will certainly be call- In our community before moving ament. Suitable trophies will be 1made to feci at home with friends. Downward. to toll and be mixed
1
to Brooklet. .
I I
given the winners.To enumerate his many giorious ,with the rna n. Mr. and Mrs. Harold Zettrower The committee In chargp wll:
qualities and his many unselfish The dry fields burn. and the mills motored to' Savannah on b�lriess make pairings and each entrantdeeds would require mOl'e time ure to turn. . Saturday. will be advised when and where
titan this. economical w�rld would And a myraid flowers mortnl�y I Mr. and Mrs. O'Neal Williams and with whom he will play.be interested m. But. mdeed. he yearn. are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Erwin The committee in charge uf the
has been a buiwark fichtinc for And the lordl� main from beyond I Williams. tOUll'lament Is Leodel Coleman.c I vic bctermcnt amonc ALL the plam Mrs. Lee McCoy and children Ed Carroll and Talmadge Ramsey.CLASSES of society. In this he ha� Calls o·er. the hills of Haber-I spent Friday with her sister, Mrs. .
Ihad few contemporarlen I, thl, I sh�m. I Robert Aldrich.
.
GOOD DEMAND FOR
section. We will nnme but two. one Calls 0 er the valle�s of Hall. Mr. and Mrs. Perry Akins and LIVESTO(JK (JONTINUES
living and one lamented-Pete
I
Indeed In his passmg. lingering, daughter of Savannah were the According to Mr. O. L. McLe- rDonaldspn and Cecil Brannen. love heard the rustle of a wing, weekend guests of their parents. more of the Bulloch Stock Yards
As .Waiter would have us d�. we an eCh.o rings back 'Ti� well. my Mr. and Mrs. Dan!.el Akins. the livestock market was up over
herc'¥lth toss Pete n hcartf�lt wish sweetn. �Mrs. L. Zettrower and daughter. last week with hogs stronger.fol' God's richest blessings. More-I -L�ON S. TOMLINSON. Silva Anne. visited Mrs. J. B. An- No.1' hogs sold from 6.50 'to
derson one day during the week. 6.55; No.2 hogs. 6.25 to 6.40 with
Mr. and. Mrs. George Foote were most o� the No. 2's bringing 6.30
visitors In Denmark. Sunday. and 6.35; No. 3's. 6.00 to 6.40; No.
MI'.. and Mrs. H. O. Waters' 4·s. 6.00 to 7.00; No. 5·s. 6.00 to
Sunday guests were Mr. and Mrs. ".25. Outstanding good feeder pigs
Dayton Williams and children of averaging 40 to 75 pounds brought
.Pembroke. Mr. and ·Mrs. Rufus 7.25 to 7.90; fat sows. 5.15 to 5.75; ,•...
Akins and son.
" .; . thin feeder sows, 3.75 to 5.25; sows
!lOME WORK OF THE
I
REV' WIIAl(ERSON I
Mr.' and Mrs.', RO�' 'Aldrlim and pigs were In good demand.LEIlFIELD IKlPO L lDst-.�8SP • VERS NEVILS spen� Sunday with,��rJIs}er, Mr:!" Fat cattle market was still. By AUea Rllodes DELI Lee, McCoy. . � strong. with no choice beef type
Music for every pupil. This in- ,CLASS SERMON , Mr. and Mrs. Dell Hl!Ildley alld cattle offered. Fat native cattle.
cluded public school music and I Comparing
the "ducational sys- familY were the dinner· guests of 7.75 to 8,00; medium heifers. steers
discussions of songs as to type Item of his day ,with that of today. Mr. and Mrs. J. Hendley.
"
and yearlings. 7.00 to 7.50; com­
and reasoNl for being learned. Also Rev. Willie Wilkerson of Savannah Miss Minnie McCorkel and chll- mon from 5.35 to 6.75; fat cOws.
rhythm bands In lower grades-' told the members of the Nevils dren spent the aftemon with �r. 6.00 to 7.00; thin cows. 3.50 to
not as a "show-off project" but I graduating class Sullday
.. that and Mrs. Conrod McCorkel. 5.50; bulls. 6.00 to 7.00; good veal
to give eaeh of the children ai' education alone is no good: It �ust Mr. and Mrs. Terrell Harville & calves. 7.00 to 9.00.chance to play as many Instru- be coupled with other tlungs. children were the gu�� of Mrs. Mr. McLemore states that there
ments as wu poslble. We tried I Rev. Wilkerson pointed out that
I
Zedna DeLoach. Sunday. � were plenty of buyers with Insuf-
to develop within thcm a sense of I educators promised, 'if given more Mr. and Mrs. Lehmon Zettrorer �1�c�le�n�t�s�toc�k�to�f�II�1�th�e�ed�ma�n�ds�.�������������������������;;;:�.moods or t� of mus c such as, education to 'thls generation... they and daughter. Silva Aline. spent --th tl!(lC8 to whieh they could run I would show them lesa crime; Sunday with her parents. Mr. andSk�P' tiptoe. walk or march. Those i otralghter thinkers and better Mrs. J. C. Bule. • •
were the only types we got to leaders. more Intelligent and
bet- Mr. and Mrs. Ear-[ Mqzelle were
study..WI! tried to develop their ter labor. more law-abiding
citl- weekend guesta of Mr.. an. Mrs.
&ense of rhythm In another way zens. elimination of poverty, lP'eat- W. T. Ill!nmark. )
that was by allowing them to clap. er future home-builders;
better Mr. Frank Woodward of Savan­
pat their feet. sway or whatever social ..
standards lind social .fea- n'all spent Monday at home ,!"Ith
motion ,the song suggested. tureB. his family. .!
In Health. we tried to get every His advice to the members �f �.he Mr. and Mrs. J. �. D�nmar.k and
child to come' to school just as Nevils graduation class was to family spent Sunday with Mr. and
clean and neat as It was possible. give them more thRn they need Mrs. Gordon Rushing: .
Most of them did t.hls. A majority and can use". He pointed that the Miss Grace Zettrower of AulUS­
of them learned to use their hand- "best time to train a child is be- ta and Chu. Zettrower of 6-:an­
.kerchiefs. and not to cough In oth- tween the ages of .6 and 18 years. nah, Mr. and Mni. Colon Rus�1I
er's faces. They brought milk and Rciv. Wilkerson closed his
serm- and family were dillner gues� ot
fruit to school. and packed their on with the stateme'!t: "the sheep- Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Ze.ttrower. Sun-
lunches in piain' or wax paper skin .dlploma is only, a symbol .day. .
rather than newspapers. with a meaning yet .to be proven. 'Mr. arid Mrs. B. F. Lee an� Mr.
In Arithmetic. after, 'disoussions' Some would be more valuable than and Mrs. Fred Lee and sO.n. Emory.
at teacMr's meetings we saw the other. some would be valued high. visited relatives In Sav�nnah on
need of making numbers real and some low. for some·lt Is a stepping Sunday.
;vital to children: The upper grades stone to,higher .things. an� for Mr. Robert Aldrich visited his
mude use of home problems. Th some It Is the goal .of thelt Joum- brother. James Aldrich. In. Savan-
primaCY 'grades used some home ey." nah. Monday. \
problems. kept calendars. health Mr. and Mrs. R. L. D�rrence
chlU'ts. and played number games. NEWS IN THE LIBRARY and family visited Mrs. Robert Al-
One which they enjoyed very !Ouch The Bulloch County Library will drlch. Stuniay.
was Bingo. played In varied f01'm8. be closed on Thursday, May 30. ------------,-
I I M I IDa), Ing and reporting on 20 worth-Every room had reading cen- Nat ona, emora. while books will receive a gold
ters. It seemed the children en- Story hour will be Friday morn-
joyed their reading more �an Ing. May 26. at 10 o·clock. Child- star
certificate:
they ever have in other. rooms. ren are out of school now. so
It Is Those reading and reporting on
Many types of readers and book- time to think of reading for pleRs-
10 books will receive a certificate
lets were used and discussed. Oft- ure. We are planning reading clubs of award. These reports ,can
be
times after such reading. the for the summer. Eaeh child read- made orally.
children themselves wrote cooper-
ative stories. In most of the rooms
at least one booklet was made I."=���========::::!::::===========-::;,,which contained such st.ories that
they had writte,!. f ,
A great portion of the social
science was dealt with through
reading and story building. We
also built units to suit the differ­
ent topics of study. Also we ,tried
(I'm not (;aying acomplished) to
teach them the art of good cl tizen-
shIp of playing together. keeping
;r.._"�e grolll)�S or, buildings �I�!.'� th�\"'�y oJ,JISi)\g gooC\�glisnl�ect 1
"::'_::":" g�..1!W� 0 other·:sexes. ahd clean
-
moral ideals.
Ticket Agent will giadly furru8h you scbedule. and additional
L:'
il'IJtIN PHONE 924'Cotton growers who get the Information. 0 WEST r
_
.
.
of'"
mOst squares set before heavy boll
0 GEORGIAwevll Infestation stand the best·
1
ST�TESBOR, '
chance of obtaining profitable
ylelf" 'I!:================;;:==;=====!I ,1__iiiiiiii ;;;;;;;=;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;�
Mr. and Mrs. Walton Hagins and
famll), are visiting relatives here.
A number of' the farmers In this
community have been D!arketing
string l!eal&. potatoes. squash and
other vegetables In AUlilUSta and
Savannah.
The ladles of the Harville W. M.
U. met Monday.aftemoon at 3:30
o'c1ock at the home-of Mrs. Franl! I
WoodWard. . . . IThe community club held its rell­
ular meetinll Wednesday afternoon
In the Schol auditorium under the
direction of Misa Elva Maxwell.
After tM 1IIIIInesa meetlnll a num­
ber of contests, were played for
which a prizes were IIlven. A salad
course was served by the com­
mlttee In charge.
I SUMMER ·IIIt:ANS WHln:
• WHITI: IIIt:ANS CJLEAN
VLEA"! MEANS THACKSTON'S
. ,
•
I·
I.ET THACKSTON'S KEEP YOUR
SUl\IMER (JLOTHES CLEAN AND WHITE
Thackston's Dry Cleaners
Ho_on DnBose. Prop.
I.'
'QOORS, WIND0WS, NAILS;
I. .
H,ARDWARE, IILE, RLASTER
,1 � WH¥ NOT 1 ?
, ,
• I ,
.
Investigate Qur p'rices and·
.... , ('
"
,-..
.S.ervice', _B.efore. yt)u�· :Suy
TOBACCO FLUES
f..
f
BRICK, LIME, CEMEN�,
PAINT, 'ROOFINGS, GLASS-
• I
SPEND WEEK-END
SAVANNAH OR SAVAANNAH BEA€H
$1.40 F�om Do.ver to Savannah and return
Air-Conditioned Coacb�s on Day and .N�n�. , �
I'Ickets on sale everY FridaY' sad Sa�rdaJ'. abo Sun� mom, _
�i rii!.iq;'�lion'daY:D..te' of �ale May-�8 t.._�Ptem",:r S,
Inclu8lve:
VOLUMES
IHE' B'ULLOCH HERA[;D
DEDICATED TO THE PROGRESS ,OF STATESB0l10 A/VD BULLOCH COUNTY
THURSDAY. IUNE 1.19�.
T. C. COMMENCEMENT
SPIIlAKER
NlJJIBID8 11.
Bu.lloc Chapter
United Georgia
Farmef'S Is 400
. BACCALAUREATE
SERMON PREACHER Bulloch .Jury
Says Lanier
Is -Not· �uilty CITY COURT IURY
DRAWN FOR .JUNE
'tERM, 1989
•
TIle Sta�e.!loro City Co�, will
. convene here Monday morning.
June 12. for the June. 1939. ierm.
Boy' Scouts Working To
Open SwinllDing Pool
DEPENDS ON
NUMBER OF,
TICKETS' SOLD
Bulloch county chapter of the
United. GeorliIIa FarmerB' has near
400 paid In members and ranks
second in numbers In the 'state. it
was announced Saturday by Fred
,BlitCh. secrefary. The locai Orgrn­
izatlon Is g;owlnll each week and
by July will be In posltlor; to ask
certain national agricultural lead­
ers to aid In Its celebration of
having 1000 members.
The paid In membership Includes
farmers from every commuity In
the county. the land owners. ten­
ants and share croppers allk� be­
ing Included In Its memberahlp.
Every farm family is a .unit and
the scheme or organization of the
United Gorgla Farmers, affiliated
with t)le American Farm Bureau
Federation. the largest and, most
Influential group of farmers In
the nntion. The suceess of every
,
farm family. whether land owner
or worker has a common interest
in the general welfare of alP'lcul­
ture. Is the theory upon which �he
, organization Is founded. R. G. Ai'n­
nold. representative of the Bureau
Federation. pointed out at the
meeting.
During the palt week the Por­
tal. Blitch. Rellister and Sinkhole
districts added the larllest num­
ber f new members. Community
.
committeemen 0 f the o�lIanlza­
tion are aiding their nelllhbors to
get lined up In the group. The
Bulloch organization Is belnll car­
ried. on and perfected by flirnners.
More than 500 [ore expected to
be enrolled by the meetinll Sat­
urday. June 3. at 3 p. m. In th�
court house. Mr. S(1)lth urlilCl ev­
eryone Interested In farmlna and
the alP'lculture of Bulloch eountf
to attend the meetinl·
Saturday, -me :a Buill"'"
county jury returned.a verdlc� of
not guilty In the trial of Lonnie
Lanier. _ on� of the six defendants
chlU'lil"d'b)' the state with the mur­
der of Mr. Charlie Daullhtry hi
September. 1937.
The tclal ol"lAnnie Lanier here
,I
The jurors named are as follows: At a meetlnll of the Boy Scout­
John N. Newman. W. Prather mutera and members of the troop
Deal. J. S. Nesmith. B. Hill Sim- committees. together with mem­
mons, Dean Futch. Gordon Beu- bers of the' district orpnizationlast week was his third. It was
ley. Albert S. Deal. ROller J. Hol- lut Saturday afternoon. a plan for
heard before Judge Worrlll of land. J. W. RObertson. Sr.• L. I. openinll the 1IW1mmln& pool was
Cuthbert. presiding for.Judge wn- Jones. D. P. Waters. S. W. Hili. Itudied.
lIam Woodrum who had. dlsqual- C. E. Joyner. F. Chalmers Frank- The plan was presented to the
Ifled himself. lin. J. H. Woods. Herbert Stewart. meeting by Mr. T. J. Morris. chair-
The verdict was rendered after R. F. Williams. Jamel R. Donald- man of the district council.
two hours of deliberation. Sprlgllt Dowell, .........t of son. B. F. Lee. F. Glenn Hendrix, According to the plan � pool
Lanier who had shOwn no ema- Me...,.,r UDivenlt, R. F. Saunders. 0.. C. Anderson. will open Immediately when the
tion and very,lIttle concern with R. H. Kingery. Henry Kanlle·ter. Boy Scollta of Bulloch county'sell
the proceedlnp of the trial wu Wade C. Hodpa. W, E. Deal. J. enoullh season tlcketa to UlUre
congratulated by a ·number of his B II h T· F R Bo It J DOy Akins J hn L the operation of the pool up
to
Perfor.m.a·nc·e friends who had heard the trial. U OC rles or Aklns��: J.' Mays. C. p. �hler: September 1. Tickets were placed'The testimony was practically. R. H. Warnock. W. L. Rushing. In the hands of the Boy Scoutathe IIBme' as was given In the two
M' t F E. A. Denmark. John F. Doolittle
the flrs( of the week for laIe. It
Ch k B prevlous'Lanier
trials. The state as er armer and Gee. M. Miller. was estimated that the amount·ec egl"ns' used nearly forty witnesses. and needed to allure ilie openillg ofthe defense used thirty. After the pool II approximately.�.\ shaking tlie hands of eac of' the The hono�ary titie of Master REGISTER CANNING When this sum has been realizedPerformance check up was, jurors Lanier stated to newspaper Farmer-agrlculture's highest a- PLANT NOW OPEN from the we of seRlOn ticlcetsstarted for the 1939 soil conser- reporters that he was leavlnll ward-will be Conferred on four UNDER O. E. GAY the ))091 will open. The seasonvation program In Bulloch county Rock Ford. his home In Screven G90rllla farmers this summer. tickets are '2.50 for an individual
this week. J. W. Gaskins. assistant county; that he did not care to Bulloch county will have an entry Relliater Cannlnll Plant. under and $5.00 for a fam1ly ticket. Each
county agent In chal'lle of perfor- live there an, longer.
His home who will stand a good chance of the supervision of O. E. Gay teach- ticket Is numbered and cBI'rIes
Is near where the body of Mr. winning. Bulloch haa produced two er of Vocational Agriculture. Is the Boy Scout emblem.mance In the county. announced Dallllhtry was found after his master famners: W. H, Smith. who now open f anyone In the com- The entire operation of tM poolthat the same system would be murder.
, wal awarded that title In 1927. miinlty wishing to use It for can- when opened. will be. In the.hands
used for this year that was used It was learned that the case of and C. B. Gay. who was named nlnll their products. of the Boy Scouts. Ita each ,Boy
In 1938. New photolll'aphs have the state against RIilJll! Newton. "Master Farme�" In 1938. Approximately the lBme set-up Scout paun hll Ilfe-.villg teat
been purch8sed and the
.
farms allO charged with the murder of Announcement of the 1939 wln- for ciannlng will be used Il8 l1as he will be aaaIgned to ute jUard'
I1lIll'ked off. Field reporters will
Mr. Daullhtry was nol proaaed ners. who will join the illustrious been customary the palt few .ea- duty. Any funds over the actual
, Monday niomlnll In Sylvania. list of 44 ehosen 11;1 previous years. SONI. DaYI set for cannlnll are eoat of operation will go directly,then plot the crops In the various will be made durlnll the Farm and Tuesdays and Thursdayl of each iIlto the Scout orgalllzatlo!'ifields when they visit a farm.
. Home Week seheduled for tfle UnI- week. Cans will be pn aaIe at the Ita an Indueement to the !ndI-1
The first examination wu lliven Students Study verslty of Geol'llla'B colll!lile of AII- plant for aproxima b' three aDd vidual mem. of the Scout_:::;this week when six reporters pus- rIcu1ture. August 7-12. 'four centa for No. :I and No.3 pniaation •.Scout will be...-ed and became elellible for the re- Joillt1y I� this move- 9BIII. r.pectlvel)r. A toU of one- a 10 J!el' cent ilIIIIIIIIIuIaIan all
portlnll service. 'l'bae reporters r · ._",.. ........... 'nIB �'Fanner, tenth 01. tile jIrudUcta __. flit "'" tlalatt III the _t 1IIf-
will carry one ehaInman with them ",OmIlURIC.d", I Mathern maPztM: the GeorgIa a'aIIarP of'one cent per can will fteI8n� fundI .....a to ..are
and til, IIlP11lr of the work .sheet Acrleultural � Service. be made to u- eannIna. to bit, ..........." the JIIIIiL \. ,
will �u1c� to � another and the U� �_lt! �,�.. ;tbe�U*?.'of.lf.�.'" . JIl,�.�,iI)e.Jl\::.��.�
, BoS�."..:... TIle 1IItJecitin, of ......;;:,.. 'nIoIe unnln IIhouliI�bntia ... IIIfIhlp 01. the RotU7 Clu1t. withAN1i6i1NcE8MtJ!m joftIe Or'1IIOI'II repartera will be' and A. C. r....; T,' C. I&IIdinl Ie ""JIIJb!t�� IIIIBU ..-mt of tuel'tor fIrbIk the ·the Bo¥ IkoUti .ID � � �PROGRAMS added. to the 'lel12' force. . , teacher, vt.ltli!l \II� ,off� ,rid .1'.": oooperaUon'witli-Uil'l!Siten. ,- " Mer lIUffIileIit"'IIIIIciIlo-"1cIr .� 01,: Mr
The Mus'" Department of the
'Elich field reJ*1er will be I¥nts of 'nIB. � Herald, the lion Servlce, . Pf8II8I'Ina. pjlcldng. -una ana .,.�.��== _�.., eheckecl· by Mr. Gaskins or W. A. .tate8boro 'NIIiIIIOne ComplhY, TwejV; Muter F were cooklna pt'Oducts, _ All...... "_"_" ...-South Georgia Teachers College Hodgel. county performance BlIP" (h e Western Union TelelP'llJ,l!l named 111 each � 1928 .. to allow tM Scoutl the free _will present thl't!l! muacial events. erviaor. f!lr accuracy of plo��.t 'eompany. and the broadcastIDI and 19110 and f:� c�n b; of It. 'nIB city and county arethis evening (Thursday, June I), least onl¥! each week. The lltate ltatlon of Dan Bliteh. yest.el'day. each of.i938 and 18S7 REGISTER F. F. A. maklnll apecial concealons .��Icjhtomorrow (Friday) evenillll. and office will then check about ten The Inspection tour was part of • . pLAN FOB: SUMMER. will reduce tM eoat of opera...... toSunday afternoon In connection per cent. at .tM �porta. - tM Itudy the students are maklnll CAMPIN'G TRIP: a minimum.with commencement activitlel., A cooperators claim fOr·the UI In "communications". • ..."IS....... BOW' ' . Members of the troop conunIt-R(lnald J. Neil. head of the De- cents cotton'subeldy paymIhIt and 7 While In the prlnting"pant of IIUUU .&- _.... TI:Ie Regilter F. F. A. Chapter tees and Boy Scout mallers.and
partment of Music will present the the 1939 !!<III conservatloa' JIII1- The Bulloch Herald they aaw the. BOASTS OF �u..
I
met FrIday nlghi. May 26 at 'the district councll at the III8I!tinI
College Chorus In It. final concert menta will lie made up from tM typesettlnll machine and the large LIftl!JR OF PIGS school. Members were almoflt 100 were: T. J.,Morris. J. B. JohDlon.
of the year In the �lIeare auditor- results of the pheck up. The IUbo printinll presa In operation. while I per cent In attendance, and sev- lApdel Coleman, W. S. HaJlner.
lum tonight( '�ursdaY) at elllht sldy payment can be applied for Leodel Coleman. editor. explained G.eorliIe Thomas Hok!WaJ can I eral of the boy's dads were ill at- Remer BredY. Roy Green. Wen-
o·clCl\'k. Tomorrow ..eveninll. Mrs. when the fhild reporter has' com- the various o�rations, While In boalI't of o� of the �t litters of, tendance abo. . dell Burk:e, Byron Dlfe� and Dr_
Winona Carpenter: will be present- pleted 'hte cotton dheck up. The the offIce of the Telephone Com- pip ill Buloch county. The nine A cbeck up was made on the W. H. Whltealde� !.IIr. C_ Eo Laytoned In her p. certlflca�e recital. only regulation reIitlVe to the sub- pany. Mba MBttle Will Fleldll. pili!!. In thi8 litter are approximate-· pig feedlna demonstration that Is represen� the city councll andSupday afternoon, In the college sldy, paymj!nt the producer had to chief operator, explained and dem- Iy three and a hal. montha old belna conducted on the school Dr. R. L. CclJle. Mayor. ,auditorium at four-thirty the an- 'carry out was to not plant over onstrated the operation of the and wellJh an averalle of 90 campus It wu decided that one Tlie Buccelli of
' the opening cam-
_. nual concert by the Depar-tment .of the cotton quota one the farm. telephone switchboard. I\nd :Mr. pounds. . of the �iII.- wUl be ready tor mar- PIlip will J?e announc:ed at a laterMusic will' be given. However. the soil cONlervat�on Charlie - Matthews showed them The feed cost of this litter. to ket In approx�tely twenty days. date ....... ,There Is no eharp to any of payment takfs In plantings for all' ,the maze ctr wtrea � connections date Is about- $25.00. Valulna the A moat Interestillll Item of bus- 1..:.. .."..__--:-
�
• these events and the public is in- of the lpeclaI crops such as cot- behind .the switchboards. whole litter at $55.00. this leavel iIl_ dIICuued wu plannlnll thevlted. '. . ton. tobacco and' commercial pea- While at tile )Vestem 'Union of- a llooct margin of profit If they annual F. F. A. Summer campillg
Last night (Wednesday) the an- nuts. Tere Is a specified amount flce. Mr. Percy Rimes. manaller. were sold now. However. Georlle trip. It wu decided to VIsit At­nual Step-Singing contests were of money that anyone farm can explained and demonstrated the Thoma. plans to enter these In lantl! and Chatanoolla and various
held on the steps of East Hall earn by following the AAA pro- operation of the new method of the Bulloch County Future yarm- points of Interest alonll the way.with' fourteen lP"lups competing lP'am. The part of this money a sending telelP'am5 on the Simplex' er Ton Litter Show whl�h will be It was voted to make the trip the The time limit set by lhe cot­
for the Bool\'-Plttman awards. producer tams Is based entirely Printer.' an automatic machine held September 8. week of June 111-24th. A commlt- ton producers' pool for purcaha-
upon the part of the adjust""ent which replaces the·use of the old Thls Uter of pigs Is �Ing grown tee consisting of Clyde Donaldson. ing outstandillg participation �t
CLASS OF uno PLAN
program and'soil building practices tele(ll'8ph JNltrument. on a sanitary
I PlaAmnt� ciln�1 Ir;; W. E. Brunson. Lamar Smith and cei'tlflcatea'has been extended to'l'J!:NTH he carries out for 1939. While at Mr. BUtch's �adlo sta- temal paras tes. p e lP'a nK . John Westiey Moore was appolnt- September 30, 1939. accordlnll toREllNION ON
ARY
-
'
tlon Individual membera talked belnll provided and a balanced ed to work out details for maklnll a notice received by eo.ty -'SentWAR'S ANNIVER8 .commodity loans. tOllether with over the radio to Havana. Cuba. feedlnll program followed. the trip
• Byron Dyer from' J. 0; LamkIn.
The members of the class of crop
Insurance for wheat. lareG the Mr. BUtch. went on the all' about Georlle Thomas Is a student of At tli� close of the meeting the manaller. In WashlnKton. D. cr.
bo Hi h Schll91 basis for the. Ever-Norma ran- 2 • I II d ucceeded In con jo d h t d d The extension wu authorized by1929 of t�e States ro II. a reserves Which provide protec-
.
,0 c oc an s
-
Vocational Agriculture at the Reg- whole grpup en ye 0 ogs'an
a recent amendment, to the le"lsia-are planning to hold a reunion on, ry rod d mcting radio
station .C02R9 In Ister High School Other enter- Iced tea. •'the tenth anniversary of their tion for both the p ucer an Havana. The o�rator.
a Senor prlses In his PIO�t prolll'am for tion under which the certificates. consumer against crop failure. Ramo 1(1 r._ English tulk- ,- __,...- are belnll retired. ThII means thatgraduation.. The avera American family n. spea ng �. • this )'ear are t,..o acres of com. A NEW FEATURE uI h haThe plans call tor a banquet to ge f ed to the class for about one hour. two and a half acres of cotton and any persons In B . OC county v-
be held at the Woman's CI,..b Home
consumes more than half a ton 0 The members of the class were: grazing crops. as millet: oats and BEGINS WEEKLY ON Inll form C-5-1 certificates on hand
on Friday night, June 16 at 8 0'- paper costing .about $40
In a year.
potatoes. EDITORIAL PAGE' will have additional time ill which
clock. Mr. Fred BUtch wu pres1- to tender them to the pool. Under
dent of' that Senior Class and at
-
, BellinDlnr this w....k and con- ce'l'taln condltioNl they will be en-
a recent meeting named coffi!l\lt.- NIP ANDc TUCK LABORATORY PIGS IN Ruby Lee NeSmith. Nita Akins. tlnul,.. 6IIClb w....k Th'1' Bulloch titled to a payment of ,I per I>ale
tees to complete the plans for the "'ulia Bell Alford. 'Hazel Proctor. Herald will carry under th: for the 'number of bales repre-
reunion. COn\plete plans will be FEED.ING EXPERIMENT AT REGISTER Ollie Mae Howard. Obren Creasy•. beading "Flresldo Health (Jhat. sented by such certificates, The
announced at a later date. accor<!- Juanita Hagans. Willette Brannen•• a very Interestlnr
new column Form C-5-1 certificates are brown
be Edna Wate!'s. Lillian Lanier. Arm- by Dr. 0; F. :whitman, connty In l..,for and are the last certlfl-Ing to A. M. Seligman a mem r Nip and Tuck are two pigs now ed 61 Ibs. when the test began. ". cates the pool Issued. Plani' areof one of. the committees. d� h I tl th Reg! D" I th 42 days he has gained our Lewis:' Ernest HQward. Mar- bealtb ommluloner.spen Ing t e r . me on e s- ur ng e . _� now beln" made for final Ilqulda-,. Ibs' f 2 Ibs '�r gatet Lanier. Hubert hi taker. This column II for o",r .......- ..ter Schuul Campus. 84 . or an average 0 . .-
d tlo.n bf the pool'when the tline for'1'hese Pigs (U'e the property of c!lay and now weighs 145 ltill. He Bernice Joiner. Bill Zetterower. en. It I. open for qneotlons an
the Register F. F. Jr.. Chapter and has consumed 222 Ibs. of corn. and ROland Hodges. and Darwin De- Items on public bealtb. lour purchase of the outstanding cer-
, h'" 44 Ibs f Pur Loaeh. q_tl..... and lette" may be tlflcates expires.are being grown out to demon- In addition to t co • 0 -
Original holders of the certlfl-strate the villue of feeding 'a sup- Ina Hog Chow. Both of these pigs ""nt direet to Dr_ """tman at fI al Ix -tbe vountr.,Uealt4 ofllce In the, cates and tr�nsferee holders 0plement feed. along with com to, hay�.;�a� acc;st?��.:;.n�r�,�m c -" �KI[I 'J'O BE�SED Sea JolancHBank Bulldlnr or to record on or before May 1. 1937.hOIlS. ,··c.·' �.ture.·.:;�._ -,J�.. --<- .. -:<"';<'�." ··TURDAY.�I· The Bullocb Merold ancttbey wlilget$lperbaleonthe.numberWhen tlils �est bekl,U),Jl! day.s, Val.Q.!�lkthep.:.l!Illn at 8 and onl!-" FOR DAVL�' .BIRTHDAY will be immediately forwarded ot bales represented by .theirago. Nip weighed 57 Ibs. Since' hl!!t.. cents per n;. and .rtel' de- ,. ....' . 0 brown certlftcates. Holders tothat time he'. has been In a pen ducting L'OSt of feed the net. re- Mr. C, B. McAl1IJ�. cashlc!r of to Dr. WhItman. TIlls w k r. whom certlfleates haYe bean trans-
on the west side ot the school cam- tunll for Nip to d8te Is exactly the Sea Island Bank arid Mr. W. Whltmaa explalDi the, Md
Iferred since May 1. 1937. will reo .
pus and fed all the corn he, could one dollar. DUring this time Tuck L.,.DeJllI'l!I!tte. cashier of the SuI- ob.......
·
-, datIeI. the -ty
celve the price which they paid foreat. During these 42 days he has has earned ,,1.75. loch County Bank anno'!,Rct!o< that ..th clepartmeat. their certificates with Interest at
i;alned 32 Ibs. and now weighs 89 A cordial Invitation Is extended the bankS ill Statesboro will be
.
the te of « t 1
Ibs. He lias con.umed :l,;!4 Ibs. ot' by the'lJtegister F. F. A. Chapter closed Saturday••Tune 3. to o� Moles do not eat bulbe as some ,ra _ peI'CIIl) pel' am urn
com. to' everyone 'nterested to see these Jefferson Davis' birthdllY., The people thIn1c. ey build subways from the date of purchase. � to­
Tuck was placed' in a' pen of pigs. If you have not seen Nip and' banks 'In Savannah will IiIso be for bulb-eatlnll !'I!ce. The moles tal amou,nt 0urt rel� not ,0 ex-
exactly the sam'e kind. and welgh- Tuck yet 'be sure to ito so.
• 'closed on· that· day. live ori Insects, IIl'IIbi larvae. ceed flo per e.
Dr. Frank N. Puker,
Dean, Candler School of Theolol!iY.
!'lmor,. UDivenity
Time Extended'o. Buy
Cotton CertiFicate.
REVIVAL SERVICES AT
•
CORINTH BAPTIST CHtJR(lH
BEGIN SUNDA�
The revival services will begin
at Corinth Baptist Church Mon­
day. June. 5. wlt� the Rev. Allen
C. Joh,!son of Dalonega. Ga .•
preaching at these services. Many
will remember Rev. JolinsOn for
his Inspirational mesSBlles last
year at this Church. Morning ;Ser­
vices will begin at 11:00 o·clock.
evening services at 8:00 o·clock.
The public Is cordially Invited' to
attend. these services.
Rev. Wm. Kitchen. Jr.• Is pastor.
There Is No Substitute for News a r Advertising• THE BULLOCH HERALD
Dedicated to the Progress of StateslJo':'> and
Bulloch County
\.
By Dr, 0, F, WbI__ .
c.uat;y HMI&Ia CommlAl_r,
The EdltOI"8, Uoea.y Ch..... F...ESIDE DEALTH CHAT .0 The New8.�··
During the put few months man; quntlons re-,
gardlnK the work of your county ....th department
have been asked, As the ql1H� � more
numerous a� certain public health matters _,
It became evlilent that lOme means of comrn�·
tlon between 'you, the citizens of Bulloch county,
and your health department was needed.
In view of this, The Bulloch Herald very kindly
offered .pace In Its columns for thla purpooe, It Ia
the hope and aim of your health department to pre­
�ent ;;ch we�k a ';'FI";;sld�' H��lth Chat" which wlll�
�-�th';ip� a�d Interest to ail re.ldeo'u � BUuoch
county. You may contribute to the success of tilia Glnnery next
seaaon.
Announcement was made that' the Statesboro
column by submlttlnK questions and Items of pub- •
IIc Interest which you wish answered and discussed. AutomobUe Co. (J.
E. Donehoo, D. Percy Averitt
and W. M: H&lln) were planning the crectlon ofThe following questions are some of those which
a buDding near the court house.
you and other alert citizens of Bulloch county m-
f V Id ta
terested In ubllc health have asked from time to Messrs
Wlnn and Varnedoe, rom a os • pass.
•
p
. I cd throuch Statesboro In an .."""oblle enroute totime.
about the troubles .that bother other nations.
In answering them. It Is our. hope that the ex. r HlnesvUle. They were two days making t�e trll'
Last wcek we carried a 8\ory about Elvin Ander·
I III full I I th lsi f from Valdosta
to Statesboro. a distance of 260
.
dl
I
planat ons w more v exp a n e prov ons 0
IOn. one o,f Bulloch county'. outstan n: :oung the Ellis Health Law and clarify certain 'Impo�tant mUes. .farmers. The story was about young n erson
sections of this law.
making enouih money with a Georgla·bred steer WIlD are members of tbe County. Board of
to pay his way to college. This week we want to Health' The superintendent of county schools. the TEN YEAR8 AGO
congratulate this young man. In 1936 he started ch-;Irmalt 'of 'the board 'Of commluloners of' roads Brooks waters. '�ged 32. well known businessfar';'lng In a small way. we learn. He had two acres
of cotton. The money he made from this cotton he
and revenues. and a physician appointed by the man of this community. died at his home early �at.
Invested In two steers. He then purchased one grand Jury. urday morning
after only a short Illness, ,.
What are the duties of the County Board of / Register High School closlrig 'exercises will be­purcbred Black Poland China gilt and planted o�e. Health' To supervise all matters relating' to health gin Friday evening. June 7. with a recital given byhalf acre of butter beans. thus buDding his assets
and sanitation In the county. It has the authority the music and expression department.
to $290.
to enact and maintain rules an� regulations deemed Mr. and. Mrs. Everitt B�rron. of Quitman. ate
In 1937 young Anderson stepped uj> his assets.
necessary to protect the health of the people In the visiting their parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. E. McCroan.He had added one acre of tobacco to his 3.5 acres county, subject to the. approval of three reputable Clarence Johnston a student at Emory Universityof cotton. together with 2.5 acres of corn Inter-
planted with beans and peanuts. Instead of one
physicians of the county. has arrived to spend the summer with his father.
brood d
What Is a County Heatlh Department and what G. S. Johnston.
sow this young farmer now had three ers an
.
Is the relatlon.hlp to the County Board of Health' On May 22. the W. M. S. met at the home of Mrs.22, pigs and had added another purebred to his h�rd 'A Cpunty Health' Department Is the administrative J. S. Riggs of Register. with several members pres.
by winning the Sears Roebuck oontest. It was this.
'I I
.
f' 1937 department of the County Board of Health. Itsyear that he added 100 chicks: H s ncome or, duties are to' 'execute the rul�s and regulations of
came to $833.
,the County Board of Health.' The personnel con.
In 1938 Elvin added 4.5 acres fOl:.rmllQrari:,_grF' .. 'SI§ts1of"a coirihllssloner of health and such nursing.Ing and the Intloduction of the san tary 'sw ne p o- sanitation and clerical and other aaslstants as may
gram. The clean pigs this year for a premium of be asalgncd to the department� The County Health
about $29.50 above the normal sale of such hogs.. /
Department Is also called a health unit..
This year's Income. because of his additions. drop-
D_ the County Health Offliler treat the Indlpnt
ped to $729.
people of tlte COWlty' No. The law requires that
This year. 1939. this young farmer Is antlclpat·
he give his whole tline to the prevention of sickness
Ing his Income to be as much as his first three years and forbids him to practice medicine or actively
added together. He carried a young Hereford steer
engaKe In any other buslne88.
na"1'!d "Pat" t.o Savannah) and wqn th,e. grand •
champlonshlp.'The cl\lf returned Andersori $230 lie·
a =�=h°:"'=�'::;fl':;:��:O:n:�
,side the prize money. He won a purebreiJ An�us fitted by a county health Departll)ent-,the rich. the FIVE.,YEARS AGOheifer valued I.It $100. Already this year he has sold
poor. the old; the young. the white. and the col· I Membe:a of the Ivanhoe Community planned atenough hogs to bring him $582. He stili has 4i.• . ored, As public road, and public schools are avail· their regular June Meeting to start their commun·
pigs and 7· brood sows.-fle has about two aqres o� _
tobacco and three acres of' cotton yet to convert
able to all people. so Is heal�h protec.!lon the rlgh_! Ity canning .plant IlIIIl)edlately.
, Into cash. The five ac�es of corn I�terplanted with of all classes.
.
Incessant rains during the past ten days hljve
Two years ago there was agitation here for the
summer legumes will finish out his hogs aftllr they
What are the duUes of the county health depart- wrought thousands of dollars damage to the .farm·
opening and opera.tlon of the 8wlmr:nlng pool for
come off the temporary plot of 4.5 acres.
menU In this age of advancement, th� conditions. ers In Bulloch county: Reports from every section
the youth of Statesboro. At that time. the States·
And there we have the. st�ry of success. In four Ideas. alms an!! programs are C?nstantly c!tanglng. of the ";'unty are. to the effect that cotton. 'corn and
boro Rotary Club. In connection with the Boy
ears a oung man. not yet In college. succeeding I and to keep pace and be efficient. the modern tobacco are deteriorating rapidly. and t'lat furtherScouts. stepped In and opened the pool and ope· y y b k h h rts f th ds health officer must change his program alsc. losses are Inevitable because of· the Inability to get� at a job that has ro en t e ea 0 ousanrated It for the summer. thus furnishing a great I k h ff d to It hi h Formerly. the chief duties of a health officer Into the fields with plows.I of farmers. We ta e our at 0 an ss gdeal of enjoyment for all. Into the air to Elvin Anderson, and congratulations were to Investigate nuisances. fumigate homes Twenty·slx families In the Day district grouped
This year the Boy ,scouts are opening the pool where Illness or death had occ\lrred. and to t.ck up . together at Elsa School Wednesday afternoon to
on their o'vn There are now three chartered troops
to Ivy Anderson for rearing a son with the ability
quarantine and Isolation signs after sickness .had organize a community c1ul). The organization Is to
with a fourt� ·and fifth about ready Jor their char· and will to succeed. occurre<!. be known as the Bay District 'Communlty Olu�
ter. A group of men connected with the :SOy Scouts Today. the health officer need not sperid his time Otis· Owens. a young farmer In the community �as
and Jlome who are Interested In their work have 0'., Question BOI- In Investigating nuisances. as most cities and \ownsworked out a plan with Mr. Alfred Dorman u!'?n have 10 greatly I""roved sanitary conditions that
which the pool can be opened for the youn.g�ople work of this type Is n'lt necessary. and consequent·
of Bulloch county. 1. What is the per .caplta wealth of Georgia 1 Iy. much of. his. time can be spe')t In promoting
A great deal depends upon the people of this 2. Why Is china so called? I
better rural sanitation of water and sewage. The
community In opening the pool. The group of men 3. What per cent of Georgla's rural population health 'offlcer of today considers 'it a most unpleas·
working with the scouts havjl 888umed the respon· Is negro 1. ant duty to tack up a quarantine sign. because he The easiest way to have friends is to be a friend
slblllty of seeing that the pool opens. but they can· 4. What Is the shortest distance from the Atlan· feels that epidemics should be prevented and that
.
Yourself..
not do It alone. 'lllie ;>Ian caUs for the sale of tic· tic to the Pacific """an In a straight line? quarantine signs mean failure on the part of the
kets at a very reasonable price. It has been agreed I 5.. ?Ive
the aproximate land area and square health depa�tment or the public. .
that as soon as enough season tickets have been miles of the United States. To prevent the occurrence of a case of 'any con.
advice.
sold to 888ure the actual cost of operation bf the 6. Where was the first Rotary Club organized 1 taglous disease. he tries to educate tl)e public as
pool It wUl open. TicketS were placed In the hands 7. What are the lowest and highest tempera· to h.;w diseases are spread and prevented; he pro-
of the Boys Scouts of Bulloch county' last Monday tures recorded In the United States and where r motes sanitation of,water. food and Illllk; lie ad·
to sell. These scouts will be approaching you this 8. In which stat� Is the most nothern point In . vises and promotes Immunization; he searche,s .for
week to buy a ticket. Do so. The cost Is not much the United States 1
. ..,
carriers not previously known anc! supervises the
and the pleasure of opening the pool wUl make·1t 9. What Is the highest peak In the United States known carriers of disease so that they may not In·
worth the while. Including all territory? fect
the public.
10. In which stnte\js the �eogr8phiC center of When a-,case·or suspected case of,8 communicable
IIlsease occurs. he helps the famUy physician In I
Its fine to stumble on a good Idea but that does·
the United StatesT
making the. tests necessary for diagnosis; he In.
n't mean one should fall over the threshold 'of life
vestlgates the origin and takes the necessary steps
In going after It.
I .
to prev.ent spread to other people. Visits to the
home are made; of course. 'and full Instructions are
given to the family ana other contacts as to how
to avoid infection. The health department's success
In preventing the spread to other �ople depends on
the promptness with which his instruc'tlons are car·
ried out.
You should always look to your health depart-
ment as to a real ���e�d .w.�� i:" .i�t�e,!!�.:'�!>re.
ventUrg sickileSll an1?l"death 'In your family. It Is
.
particularly Important. ther fore. that you heed the
. educational material that comes through the health
THE BULLOCH HERALD THE ALMANAC SAY8 THE WEATHER
Published Every Thursday
Statesboro. Bulloch County, Ga.
'I'oday. June 1. will be unsettled (Moon Is fulll.
Friday. June 2. still unsettled.
Saturday, Junl! 3. stormy.
Sunday. June 4. unsettled again.
Monday. June 5, unsettled.
Tuesday, June 6, unsettled.
Wednesday. June 7, unsettled.
BVT DON'T JILAIII: lJ8 IF THE AL)(.UIAC 18
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G. C. COLEMAN. JR. Asao. EdItor
MRS. E�EST BRANNEN Social Editor
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION
$0.75 Six �ntha$�.50 Per Year WIIONO.
-OFFICE PHONE 245-
5 OAK STREET .
Entered as second.class· matter, July l6. 1937, at
post office at Statesboro. Gcorila, und�r the
Act
of March 3. 1879,
This week our column Is made up of a .ucceaa
story. It Ia a story of a Bulloch_C'!.\II!ty.,boy.'�u,e�
. son of a Bulloch' county farmer. The son Is a farmer
Just as his father Ia a farmer, The story of his
success has been carried In all the weekly papers
and a number of the dally papers In the state. We
are proud that Bulldch count)' JII'Oduces such young
men and as long as we. with the other counties.
produce such men. we will never need to worry
,THE HEART OF OlJR COMMUN,ITY
A recent audit of the Bulloch County Hospital
Indicates that It Is now and has been for a year
operating on a sound financial basis ....Ith the man­
agement having built up asubstantial surplus.
According to the audit there Is an Increase In
ear�ed �urPIuS of $1.784.28 for the fiscal year end­
ed March 31. 1939. and a reduction In Accounts
Payable of $1.530.59. The hospital building Is val­
ued at $72.963.75 and equipment at $14.364.32. Dur­
.Ing the year the hospital took In $16.612.80
Credit for the excellent showing made by the
hospital this year should go to Mrs. Haze� Sprawls.
superintendent. and to Mr. Percy Averitt. vice-pres­
Ident and chairman of the board of trustees, and
to Mr. Fred W. Hodges. chairman of the county
board of commissioners. The auditor In his report
complimented Mrs. Sprawls for the efficiency with
which she has managed the hospital during the
time she has been superintendent.
The hospital Is being recognized far anll wide. A
review of' the reoords shows that patIents from
sections other than Bulloch county are using it.
The group of doctors who serve In the hospital are
without equal In the state. Persons who are admit­
ted to the Bulloch County Hospital enter with the
assurance. that they will receive the very best In
hospitalization: The equipment Is as. good as any
In any hospital In ·the state. The nursing staff Is
excellent. All In all It Is an Institution that means
much to Bulloch county and Slatesboro and one
of which' the people. In these. communities should
be very proud.
We. congratulate Mrs. Sprawls. her board of trus·
tees. h�r nursing staff and the members of the
medical staff of the Hospltalon the wonderful
work"belng dorie here a.t our �wn hospital.
YE OLE SWIMMING HOLE
�he manner in which it is transmitted from one
"ersort to another before effective measyres can
be instituted for Its prevention. Therefore. the
Success is a hard thing to obtain but It's worth
the effort.
-ANSWERS-
Human life has little valu� at best but In time
D.f war its sinks to �a new low.
1. $253. We rank 42nd among the states of the
U. S. and 6th among the South Atlantic States.
Next to knowing when to seize an opportunity.
the most important thing in life is to know when
to forego an advantage.
2. j3ecause in the 17th century it was brought
from the Far East. and dlf ering fr.om the 'pottery
.
rmade in Europe at that time.
3. 37 per cent Is colored.
Life Is a game of give and take. You give every·
.
thil'!g you have anq the other fellow tak�s. il. _
;--.-
...
�"-.;_ .',
....
. ,:;.,_ ...:.�;:- :i...... _
.r - 0- • • .'
The man who pauses to thInk' lJeiore he ..s�aks
very often will remain silent.
.
4. The shortest distance is from. Charleston. S .
C. to San 'Diego. Calif. 2.152 miles.•
-'
�. T1f'e"'area of the U. S. Is .aboGi: three million
square miles.
6. In Ohicago In 1905.. \
If your nose is red you are a drunkard. If your
views are you are a liberal.
department. Ignorance and superstition have been
7. The lowest. 60 degress below zero in northern
. directly or Indirectly responsible for more sickness
Montana. The highest. 134 ,degress in the shade in and death than anyone other thing. It Is necessary
Death Valley. California. that cine know the cau"" of particular disease and
S. Minnesota.
D. [fhe highest is Mpunt McKinley In Alaska.
10. It is in Smith County. Kansas.
It has been so weil said. "When you are green
you are growing. 'When you think you are ripe you
begin to get rotten."
THIRTY YEARS AGe
'(Week of June 2. 1909\.
Wlliam Kelley. aeed 101 years, died at the home
of his IOn·ln·law. J. H. Gray. near Cllto.
J. E. Herndon. who had been teaching at Brook·
let, returned with hla taJ;ntty to Auburn. Ky.
The fII'It eottan bloom of the leaaon was reported
by O. H. Wam;- to have opened June 7.
A family reunion _ held to celebrate the sev·
en�.flfth birthday of Mrs. NUIe)' Lanter. near'S.­
lem Church.
"'1!.��th. 'forme�_�nager of t1ie,BUnoch Oil
Mills. announc:'ei!"'that he wo� e""lttrttle'� .. r-»
ent.
M;.... Frank Simmons delightfully entertained
four tables of players at bridge Thursday after­
noon at"he� pretty home on Savannah Ave.
Statesboro gasoline consumers were In clover for
a while last Saturday afternoon while a gas war
was raging among the dealers and gasoline shot
down to 14 cents per gallon.
Bulloch county Is now beginning to get her to­
bacco crop ready for marketing. At this moment
there are barns at work In many sections of the
county curlni the weed.
named for the leader for the year.
A total of $510.800 Federal Lank Bank Commis·
sloner's farm mortgage loans were made In Bulloch
county from 'June 1. 1933: to. May 1. 1934. according
to the Farm Credit Administration.
One of IIfe's most difficult things to do Is t� take
Times and conditions m'e generally what we make
them.
The man who Is always suspicious of others is
seldom worthy of trust himself.
Too many people let a .dep�sslon In business also.
become a depression In effort to get more business.
Far more people are hunting jobs today than are
hunting work.
�fter re.tlllng one of the 'recent a¥azine articles
on church attendance•. we lire Inclined to believe
that if people were as religious as statistics indicate
the country would be doing right well.
heatth officer places special emphilsis 6n ,heailli
education so that the individual may be stimulated
to the point where he observes t.he principles of
personal hyglen� and sponsors community enter.
prises which Improve health.condi tlons.
Tempus has fuglted and. fhe fire Is getting low.
.s� until next week at this time your Health De.
partment wishes you a week full of health and hap.
piness.
If I Had A Boy ,1------'--
Mias Sarah Hall, director of \h- sholildTeallze that wben theii' ChU'1 Jl'.:=======!!!!!!========��!!::=====:!!!=:i:!==!:�====!:==!!!!!!��=!!i!!��!!1===�Bulloch county Child Health and dren go astray It hasn't been the III
Welfare office brought Into .our fault 'of the children, but of the
office excerpts from an addreBl parents. A spoDed boy � Into a
'made by J.' Edpr Hdover. dlrec· 'spoUed man.•HIs parents can't pro-
tOr of the Federal Bureau' of tn- teet him from the hard' knoCIClI
• ,!!,stiP.tlo�. It .. Is . entl$lt� " If r' ,that are part of life'. dlsclpt�.
had a Boy". Mr. Hoover made the He eoes to pieces because he has
addreaa recently In Atlanta before been raised under ilass.
the rural·urban .conference. Mr.'
"X'd Uke to see my IOn &roW lip
I
Hoover'I statements are u fol·
to be a real man. He .bould take
lows:
part I n &GOd. rouch, outdoor
"If I had a boy. X'd feel that It iames. If he were a little nosier
would be my fault If my � did· around the home.thaD I lIIIed, I'd
not' paw up to be a fIM, -..st tI7 to put up with It. .... _
l1iIIn--a--eItiIeft Inc �--... .., udmaIs'Wf!en rwU one.
the word. ,
"If I had a son. X'd' tell him the
truth. X'd never let him catch me
In. a lie. because I wouldn't tell
.hlm any' lies. If I couIdn't answer
my son's questions. I'd say 10.
Then we'd get together 'and find
the answer.
"A liar Is a weakling and a boy
admires strength. No matter how
difficult It might be. I'd' tell my protect their children. and shower
boy the truth. too much kindness on them. I think
1"And In return I'd insist that that every child
should have eer­
he tell the truth. That might be taln definite duties
to perform If
It's nothlni more than mowinghard to enforce. Though some the' lawn or spading the g!'rden.scientists have said th�� all ehil- "A boy with responsibilities atdren are born liars. It s certain
I Id Aft II thethat the courageous telling of
\
��:: �a ::t P:nl;' a Pl::e
a
of IIv.
tr�.th Is a character builder. Ing; It's a place of learning. It'sIf my son broke a ru�e and there and 'not In the schools that
told me the truth I wouldn t pun-
hlld fitted for the burdens
Ish him. But If he tried to take �e ,:u:;ebear later.
advantage of me by covering de- y
liberate mischief with a cloak. "As a matter of course I'd have
I'd show him that's cheating and my son go to Church. What's more
penalize him for It.
.
I'd go with him. Apart from rellg·
"He wouldn't respect me If I did lous Instruction. churchgoing Is a
anything else. for little boys can means by' which the young men
be severely just In their judgement would meet persons of' fine char-
0(' their elders. If I had succeeded acter:
In making truth rule on both sides "But above everything else, I'd
X'd be on the road to succeas. try to understand my son. Fpr I
"Each year a parade of rouges fully realize that If I didn't I'd be
passes under the eyes of the Fed- a .fallure as a dad.
eral Bureau of Investigation. They "If orglnlzed crlm.ls to be eon­
are all sorts-handsome. old. rich quered, we must not only have ef· ,
young. ragged. murderers. thieves. fectlve law enforcement. but ,every
forgers. They're alike In one thing social unit. the home. the' church,
-they're all liars.' the schools. the clo,:lc orllanlza·
"The whole matter of good cltl·
tlons. the preas, the radio and the
zenshlp revolves around the slm· movie. must marshal ther forces
pie propos�tlon of honesty. A on the front of crime prevl!ll\lon.
truthful boy Is an honest boy. And "The F. B. I. Is a "we" organl •
an honest goy grows Into a suc· zatlon. If we are to prevent crime,
'
cesstul man. A thief can't be truth· It Is beter to begin with the high
ful- he can't afford to be. chair thaI) the electric chair."
"I'd hav� a few rules. but they'd
be enforced . . . After .tudylng
literally hundreds of thousands of
cases. I've ben forced to the con·
cluslon that family discipline Is
the exception rather than the rule
today. Boy's don't become bad ov·
ernlght: They get .away �Ith 1.lt.
tie things beeaUse their parents
are too careless or soft to punish
them. Presently the little offenses
become I¥i offenses.
"Such weak and careless parents
THE BULLOCH HERALD
.
Statesboro, Ga.
\ '
"X'd trY to be a pal to my bOy;
but I wouldn't carry that io far
that I mliht be "!&Kilng along."
I'd encouraee him to join the Boy
ScoutS and boys clubs and similar'
organizations.
"I think that life nowadays Is
often too easy for a child. Parents
make the mistake of attemptlng to
"
Bermuda Can
Be An Asset
In PastnraZe'
never
IN B011lII· ·AUD CANI
1t=± ....dsiKE.LlNED·
DISTRIIIJTED IV,
I,ll', GAZAN" CO.
8&....__"'-""••
Ventral of OL Yarda
Around· 15,000 'acrea In
Georgia are devoted to the pro­
duction of commerclill vegetable
seedllng.s
•
COMPARATIVE £OSTS�
OF POSTCARDS, CIRCULAR. LEITEltS.
.&. NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING
,
Ifa merchant mailtl:ii, say
500
postcards to his pro ive buy- �
.
.
ers, tile postage alon llcost ....... - $5.00
H he uses the same comparative
.
spaoe-,in" his- home newspaper the
newspaper advertising, with three
times the local cove�e� will cost $3.�
By using the newspaper, he saves ,2.00
. H h sendS out 500 circular letters
in envelopes, unsealed, the post-
age alone will cost , $7.50
.
Cost of paper, &: envelopes about .:,. $3.00
He' can tell the same story using
his hOme newspaper with cleaner .
print and better display for about .... $4,00
By using the newspaper, he saves' �
If he uses postcards, his message io the
pros�ive buyer must be printed,� ..t�
written, mimebgraphed (j r Wlitwn by
hand ;md this takes time, labo��d extra
•
expense.
H he sends out circu1ar letters, he' must
first J:>pU the paper and envelopes, then
.,
typewrite, print or write by hand the
same message .the n paper printer does: .
for him in an advertisement AT LESS
COST. • ..... .:.;
. �.
COMPARATIVE. VALUES
.' ,
, N�arly every mail is flQOded .with .post­
card circular and what-not advertising.
Frequency and consequent farnlliararity
to the recipient breeds laek of interest in
that form of advertising to the careful
buyer. The resUlt is that a large Portion
of this advertJsing finds its resting place
11) the waste baske� unread.
Not so with The Bulloch Herald. F;: a c �
issue is taken to the home to stay there
for a week or more, ready for perusal or
verification of some item, handy' to settle
an argument, used to refresh the memory
as to what particular item w� offered;
for sale by this or that merchant.
'IOT AI EIPERIMElt
Newspaper advertisinl' has long ago pass­
ed the experimental stage. Successful
business firms of all,kinds, have long ago
established the fact that newspaper ad­
vertising does pay. They beceme big con­
cerns by believing, in and using advertis-
Any business worth having is worth ad-
• I
vertising. The BullOch Herald will be glad
to assist in preparing copy. Advertising
has paid ,others--IT WILL PAY YOU
TOO!
Thursday, June 1, 1939. TIlE BULLOCH HERALD There Is No Substitute for Newspaper Advertising
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MRS. ATTAWAY HOSTES8 THREE O'(JLOCK8 MEET WITH Mrs. M. A. Perkins, Rockyford.PINK TEA BRILLIANT
MRS. EVBRI!:TT WILLIAMS Mrs. W. J. Akennan� Register. ,
'!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!�
SOmAL EVENt) LAST WEEK On Tuesday afternoon, Mrs.
IM E Ma,,11 ,I I t Grady Attaway, WIIS hostess to her On Tuesday afternoon rs. ve- , 1St bo � ...,. .....,_ _Assembling the soela cant ngen rett Williams was hostess to the WillIam M�n Lan er, ta el ro I 'ft between the club, a KrDUP of "oung women M••••FrIda" a ernoon Three O'C1ocks and a few other _ _hours of five. and seven o'clock was forming two tables.
friends at her home on Creseent Etta Smith, Glennville. Ithe lovely pink tea given by Mrs. Mrs. Harry Johnson made hilh
Drive. The home was beautifull" Mrs. J. T. Conner, Stilson. IGrover Brannen and Mrs. Dan score and was given a bridle set. decoratect with IladloU and a mix. Mrs. E. T. Edwards, Brooklet.Burney at Mrs. Brannen's home on For cut, Miss Carille Lee Davis reo ture of snapdraKons and'rosel, and M&7 II. Zetterower Avenue, and honorlDa t:elved a vanity set.
shasta daisies. Hattie Carr (Sapp), Claxton.Mrs. James Sintrnops, of Waynes·' Mrs. Attaway'serwd'�r'guests 'May'.
bora, Mrs. Brannen's house lUest, Ice cream and cake. �. 'Robert Donaldson was Miu Lucille Sapp. Claxton.and Mrs. Winnie LeWis, of Dur- awarded for high score, a eombl- Mr. Ruban Zeigler, Sylvania.
ham, N. C .• who is visiting her sis· BRIDE-ELECT (JHARMING nation package of Du Barry lip Mrs. R'. M. Conner, Statesboro.
ter, Mrs. Burney, at the Jaeckel HONOREE AT LOVELY stick and powder. Mrs. W. A. May 17Hotel. SEATED TEA Bowen, for low. received Lucien Bessie Evans. Dover.
pd I Le Long perfume. Mrs. Bird Dan- Fred Thomas Wilkerson. Nevils.Pink gladioli and sn� ragons On Tuesday afternoon, between lei, a recent bride. was the recip-d i the IIvmg room Mrs. Billy Wood, Excelsior.were use n 5:30 and 6:30 o'clock, Mrs. Her- lent of handkerchiefs. and as a Miss Diane Waters. Statesboro.where the guests were greeted by I bert Kingery was a charming has· "parting gift" to Miss BrooksMiss Eunice Lester and introduced
tess at a delightfully Informal Grimes and Miss Dorothy Bran. Baby
Eleanor Ethridge. Statesboro
to the receiving line by Mrs. Hin· seated tea complimenting Miss j nen, members of the club who are
May !8
ton Booth. Mrs. Brannen. Mrs.
Virginia King of Cusseta, whose leaving soon on a vacation trip to
Mrs. C. W. Smith.
Le is d M Simmons received Mrs. Ethel Sharpe, Manassas. Ga.w ,an rs. marriage to Mrs. Kingery's broth·
I California. the hostess presentedthe guests in the parlor. er, of Brooklet. will take place clothes brushes. Mrs. Otis HoUlngsworth, States·Mrs. Cecil Brannen ushered the early In June. Club visitors for the afternoon Ma" ':,ro.
'
guests into the dining room. The Love lyrics and romantic ballads were: Mrs. Bird Daniei and Miss June Davis. Claxton.
,
tea table, exquisite in every detail,
woven into a ioveiy program were Louise Litford of Franklin. Ga. Mrl;. Otis Gray. Rockyford.was overiaid with a point 'd Venise presented during the hour by Mes· Mrs. T. S. McCall. Daisy.lace cloth. Mrs. W. W. Edge pour- dames Roger Holland. Ed win BENEFIT BRIDGEed coffee. Mrs. B. H. Ramsey and
Groover. Waldo Floyd, L e s lie AT WOMAN'S (JLUB UISMISSED,Mrs. Cecil Waters were assisted in
Johnson and Zack Henderson.
, May 21serving by Mrs. James Bland, Mrs.
i h I 'I brtd I t I An important event of Thursday Mrs. Leslie Waters. Giennvii!,H Eili M G � J hnston Miss K ng. t eave y r e·e ec., h Be fit B id M 22enry s, rs. eorge a . w re for the occasion, a blue lace evening .was t e ne rmge
I
ayMrs. Claud Howard. Mrs. Robert a
h f t s Party given by the Statesboro Mrs. Grady Hodges. Manassas.Donaldson, Mrs. Jim Donaldson, �OCk �it .; co�a!" �o�we�rpeaa! Business Girl's Ciub at the Worn- May Z8Mis s Dorothy Brannen. Mis s
B
rs.
ki t �othe� :f th� gr;;"m. ans Ciub. • I Miss Nell Hammock. Claxton.Brooks Grimes. Miss Gladys Thay· roo e.
I d i Valuabie prizes were awarded May Uer. and Miss Sara Mooney. eiect. was beCalming YHgowne n during the course of the evenings Mr. Marvin C. Gabriel. Lakeland.k f -Ii bl ashes of roses ace. er corsage
I
..Ice cream molded Ii e u • own
was of sweet peas and rosebuds.
entertainment. Door prizes were. Florida.•pink roses accentuated the 'pink
W Robe t J of won by Mrs. Frank Mikell. guest. May 211tea' motif was served with indio Mrs. klJ, . I r son, t rA·•bo t and Miss Sarah Helen Upchurch. Mrs. Wiley Parker, Statesboro.d i h i k Broo et was 8 so presen . u .vidual cakes embosse w t p n
22 students from T. C. and a few' member. At the bridge tables, Mrs. May 28rosebuds.
t ' I be i d th p, G. Walker won high score and Daniel Davis, Arcola.puring the afternoon Ii lovely acu ty mem rs compr se e Bill Kennedy, low. At Chinese May Z8musical program was presented by guests. Checkers high score prize went 'to Johnnie Mae Futch, St!'tesboro. 'Mrs. Roger Holland, Mrs. Z. S. A: B. Purdom, and low score p�ize Delia Goodnlatt;' statesboro.Henderson, Mrs. Waldo ,Floy'd, BAND MEMBERS ON PI(JNI(J went to Dean Futch. Mrs, H. N., Knight, Slllson.Mrs. B. L. Smith and Ralph Kemp. AT STEEL BRIDGE
Mrs. W. R. Baines gave a read. FAna RoWntree. Claxtofl.Mrs. Horace Smith and Mrs.
i d I at the piano was J. H. Todd, Claxton.Ernest Rushing were at the door On Wednesday afternoon mem'l
nli: an mus c
'
from which the guests departed. bers of the High School Band with furnished throughout the .....·ening
Mrs. Grover Brannen was lovely their instructor, Marion Carpenter. by Miss r:�Blackburn and Missin a gown fashioned from ashes of had a delightful outing as they Jeanette e.
roses lace. Her shoulder bouquet went swlmmlnl. boat riding and The guests were served sand·
was of sweetheart roses and eweet ate picnic suppen at the Steel wlches, cakes and punch.
peas, Mrs. Burney was attractively Bridie. There were about 24 tables
gowned in black lace with a cor· About t�enty.f1ve of the band placed for the players.
sage of sweetheart roses. Mrs. members were accompanied by
Lewis was charminli: In a white Mrs. Arthur Turner, Mrs. Hinton ,PRE8BYTERlIUf AtJ1ULI�Yeyelet Iheer with. allpl winK ,Re"llnlton, Mrs. ,Emit Akins, )\frs. B�THDAY P�RTY �,'"sleeves. She wore a wrist bouquet, Arnold AndersOn, Mrs. Bonnie, The Birthday Party of� Pres.of swee�eart roses. Mrs. James Morris, and Mrs. ·Edwln .Groover.! .. byterlan Auxiliary was .�at theSimmOns was becomingly gowned '
. Manse Monday night, May 29, atIn Dowered crepe with a corsage ATTBA(JTIVE VISI'l'OR S o'clock. .' Iof sweet pea and roses. IN8PlRATION OF
Mrs. H. L. Sneed\1ed tJte devot.MORNING PARTY
lanai and a short play deplctinlLOVELY MORNING PARTY
I II scene in a missionary's home InMrs. Claud Howard was hostess On Saturday morning Mrs••Lew· the Belgian Congo was presented.
at a loveiy morning bridge party I
is Ellis entertained with II coca·
The birthday offering which al.
Tuesday at her home on Donald· cola party honoring Miss Martha ways goes to some special mission
son street. The rooms where the Tippin, of Midville. lUest of her work of the chureh will this year'
tables were piaced were attract· sister, . Mrs. Henry Ellis. With be glven'to carry on the work of
Ively decorated with snapdragons their coca·colas the guests enjoyed '{he glrla' schools In Africa.
and giadloli. open.faced meat and olive sand· _
Mrs. Howard'. lUests included: wiehe., butter scotch cookies, po- REV. ANb MRS. (JLYDE
Mrs. Bob Pound, Mrs. Waldo Paf. tato chips. dill pickles, and peanut ,JARDINE ENTERTAIN
ford, Mrs. Bruce Ollifff, Mrs. Ed· I butter cookies. ,J. T. ,J... AT SUPPICB
win Groover. Mrs. George John. Mrs. Ellis presented Miss Tippin
I .ston, Mrs. O. F. Whitman, Mrs. with an attractive print. Mrs. Members .of the, J. T. J. s whoJ. P. Foy. Mrs. Frank Simmons, George Johnston, a recent bride, lTaduated this year "were honorMisse. Helen Ollifff, 'Fay Fay. and was remembered with a dainty lues� �t a supper party for the ,
Brooks Grimes. handkerchief. I J. T. J•• given by Rev. and Mrs.
-___ Others invited were: Mrs. Henry Clyde Jardine at their home on
MRS. ,JOHN TEMPL1!:8 Ellis, Mrs. Hollis Cannln, Mrs. Bob I SOuth "...In street Thursday eve-HOSTESS AT LARGE Pound, M..... Bernard McDoUIald, ni�. .
.
BRIDGE PARTY Mrs. Hoke Brunson. Mrs. James I The lfUI!Its were served chickenBiand. Mrs. Herman . Bland; Mrs. salad, sandwiche•• potato chips,Prominel}t among-the social af· Wilburn Woodcock. Mrs. Lannie IlUld iced tea.fairs of llie week was the loveiy Simmons, Mrs. Claude Howard, . _bridge party given Wednesday af· Mrs. Talmadge Ramsey, Mrs. Wai. I MRS. E. L BARNEStprnon by' Mrs. John Temples at ter Aldred. Jr., Mlssses Aline, PRESENTS MRS. (JARPENTER�er home on South Main street. Whiteside. ,Mary Matthews. and IN MUSIC RECITAL
l-lIIies. gladioli, snap dragons, Sara Mooney. Mrs. E. L. Barnes of the musicand larkapur, in artistij: profusion,
department of the South Gear.:;iaadorned the I,'OOms where elgh� PIONJ(J AT NONA THAXTON'S Teachers College will present Mrs.tables were placed for the guests.
Winona Aldred Carpenter in a pi.A loveiy piece of costume jewel· Members 'of the younger set ell' ana recital, Friday evening. Junery was awarded for high score. A
joying a delightful picnic Wednes. 2. at 8:30 o'clock in the collegelinen bridge set was the Dooting day at Nona Thaxton's were: Mary auditorium. The public Is cordiallyprize. Vacumn coasters were giv· Sue Akins and Charlie JOe Mat. Invited to attend.en for low. and a bon bon dish
thews. Anne Fulcher and Frank The following program will bewent for cut.
MissSue Franklin and Mrs. Hu. Hooks. Gladys Thayer and'Horace given: Prelude and Fuge No.2,
McDougald. Bobbie Smith and Bach; Sonata. Opus 53 (Wald.bert Amason .assisted the hostess Chatham Alderman, Nona Thaxton stein), Beethoven; Allegro Canin serv.ing delightfui refl'eshments and Frl\l1k Zetterower. Brio', Scherzo, C sharp mionr, .Cho­consisting of congealed fruit sal·
I pin;
Bird as Prophet, Shumann;ad. sandwiches, crackers and black
MRS. II. (J.
iU(\GINT,Y La Fille Aux Cheveus De Lin,berry shrub. ENTERTAINS Debussey; From the Canebreak,
l\lISS FRANCES KNOWLTON
FRIENDLy SIXTEEN Gardner; Prehlde in C sharp min­
or, Ra�bmaninoff; Scotch Poem,l'ETED AT DINNER·
Members of the Friendly Sixteen McDowell.THEATRE Pi\RTY !,j. were delightfully enter,tained on Second piano, Mrs., Barnes.
Miss Frances Knowlton, ass is· Thursday afternoon by Mrs. H. C.
tant Home Economics Instructor. McGinty at her home on South ANNOUN(JEMENT
was the central figure at a lovely College street. Her rooms were ef- Mr. and Mrs. Wiley Parker of
,.. dinner...antl thea!!" party :giv�nJl;>y. re,;t.i_v,ely. decorated Wi(h'-';;;''S(ur.' �tat.es,!>oro '@tnounei!:ithe .birth ofAthe:"il!'�cin li�r.�college"�llt·.=tr�;> � ��� "'r.- � .- _:' 'a::dati�t:e �'tWthe 'ililJJOCh?"!.�!Y.,the home of Miss Alma Mount on In"the bridge games '�'high hospitiil. May .:!4.· ..... S�e �1lB �n
Monday evening. , scores Mrs. Allen Biackmer and named Patricia Wylene. She will
ninner was served in fa u r )Mrs. noyd Brannen received dai.f. be calied Patsy Mrs. Parker will
courses. Covers were laid for Miss ty handkerchief•. For low scores. be remembered as Miss A�alia
Knmf)ton. Kitty Dublin, Alma Mrs. Leonard Nard and Mrs. Ellis Mae Braswell before her ·marriage.
Mount. Mar�ie Forehand. Peggy DeLoach were given hostess pow,' ANNO'PNOEMENT
Corbett': Minnie Ola Smith. and der puffs. The regular business meeting of
Dorothy Lee Durden. After dinner Mrs. McGinty served her guests the Presbyterian Auxiliary wili be
the party a"ttended the G.orgia sandwiches, 'pickles. cookies and held at the church Monday, June
Theater. I punch. 5, at 4 o'�lock.- '-l'-'
FINE GIFTS
FOR THE JUNE BRIDE
•
FOR a wedding .. , the traditional gift of
silver is always a happy choice. Sterling
silver, classically s i � pie or,elaborateiy
ornate . • . that will delight every June
·bride Is in the complete collection at H. W.
Smith, Jeweler.
I BUYER MEETS
,SELLER �����t[)
H. W. SMITH
JEWELER
, ' ,,' ,
, ,
•••• JITNE
BARGAIN:CARNIVAL
Starts FRI,AI-:LastS 8 days only
• l
1
__
"
,\
'
•
"" \
J
121 I.. x 11 'Ia. .. ...,.
,
81 x 811
"MUIKlOGEE" 1JNBLE.UlJiJ:o "PEPPERELL"
WASH CLOTHS MUSLIN SHEETS
2e ' / 4e yd. 1De
Rare Value! (Jbeek Patte"" Medium Weicht for maay _. '1 val_LImIt , to cUltomer
,.
,1." SHEER WASH MENlS211c· Meo'. lIOc Value
SANFORIZED
,
DRESSES
SHORTS & SIDRTS· WORK'SIORTS
.
88e
�
2geIDe
,errlp New',Styles
Short. .... fut:color (JARNIVAL SPECIAL!
'SI_l' to liZ , Shtrt. Swiu Rib Full (Jut Biue (Jhambry
890 VALUE SATIN Regular 211c and 290 MEN'S
SLIPS "(JANNON" 'TURKISII BLUE STEEL
67e TOWE.LS· OVERALLSIDe 7.7cWhite or Tearose
Size. 82 to « Putels, PI"lds; stripe border.
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MRS. MARVI1" LANIER
H08TESS TO I ,
(JIJUMMAGE QLUB .
IMlUen'HOSPitaL He has been liliiii­ed George Carol, the second. Mrs.
Hagin will be remembered las MIu
Lucile Canndy of Swainsboro.
_Unlt_ ...
..........
11111'101
y
Mr.and Mrs. Walter H.,Reddick
of Cairo, announce the enlJllllllment
of their d8U1hter, Lillian, of Millen
and Cairo, to Carl Collins, of Ocll·
la and State.boro, the JIIIU'l'fa&e to
be ,solemnized In June.
On Thursday afternoon M r 8 •
Marvin Lnnier entertained the
Chummalo Club and a rew friends
at the home of Mrs. Henry Lanier
on College street.
, The Iivln, room was decorated
with spring Dowers and potted
plants.
In one, contest. Mrs. Morg,"
Water. w a • awarded novelty
dlshe.. In anotehr contest Mrs.
Carl Harvey was liven Dower con.
talners. The hostess serwd her
Mrs. Kermit Carr and Uttle �Its COftII!a1ed aaJad, crackers,
daUJlllef, June, are lpend!DK this. and oranlCade.
.
week at St. Simona.
ANN01JN(JEIIENT
The Lndles Circle of the Prim­
ltive Baptist Church will meet on
Monday afternoon, June 5, lit 3:30
o'clock at the homo of Mrs. Lin·
ton. Banks with Mrs. J. J. E. An·
derson as co-hos\css. All memberil
are UTIed to attend.
_...
:/
11/1+11,;"..�
.
., ........,..- '
-PERSONALS-
Fia., this weel: where he Is attend., Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Ramsey anding the Southeastern Theatres As·
I
Dr. anil Mrs.Glenn Jennings "and
sociation.
. Glenn,Jr., spent Sunday afternoon-------------
in Savannah.Harry Smith and his daughter,
Joyce, and Miss Menza CummIng
spent Sunday in Atlanta with Mrs.
Smith and Miss Betty Smith who
Is belnl treated at the Piedmont
Hospital there.,
M�. and Mrs. HOWard Christian
have as their guests this week, Mr.
and Mrs. A. L. Seibert of Mount
Vernon, No' Y.
Miss Amelia Turner of Ninety.
Misses Annellle Coalson, Lenora Six, S, .C., Is the· guest this week
Whiteside and Ann 'Elizabeth of MJ:-. Hoke BrunIIon •
Smith: students at Shorter Colleire
' •
Rome, Ga •• ar. expected home this Miss Jurelle Shuptrine who '1,
week end for their summer vaca- preparing to be a laboratory tech.
tion. nician I n a, Savannah hospital
spent Memorial Day with her par.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Shup­
trine.
BlUy Simmons and Gene Woods
of Atlanta attended the Delta Sig.
ma Dance at the Rushing Hotel
Saturday evening and visited Mr.
Simmon's parents. Mr. and Mrs.
W. H. Simmons.
Miss Sara Lou Hodges of 'Amla
spent the .weekend here with her
parents. Mr. and Mrs, W. C.
Hodpa. ANN01JN(lEMENTS
REDDI(lK.;..cOLLINS
CONGENIAL PARTY SPEND
Dr. and Mrs. H. C. Md.inty had WEKKEND ON (JOAST
as their lUests Sunday. Mrs. Me-,
Ginty'. brother, George McLaugh. For min g II congenial [lftl'ty
lin, Mrs. McLaughlin and little spending the weekend at the Prec·
d ht J dith \ torious cottage at Crescent, Ga .. SMITH-EDENFIIDLDaug er, u '. ,were Mr. and Mrs. Waiter John.
son, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Chris· Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Smith of
tion and their visitors. Mr. and Portal. announce the engagement
Mrs. A. L. Seibert of Mount Vern-
I
of their daughter, Ruby Gordon. to
on. N. Y.: and MI'. and Mrs. Har- Paul Edenfield. of Portal, the mar-
vey Brannen. riage to be soiemnized in June.'
.
.
.
,
DE�OATES ATTE�D '
METHODI8T DISTRICT
Mrs. A. Temples has joined her (JONFEREN(JE IN TATTNALL.
daughter. Mrs. Ciark Wilicox 'and
Dele ates from the StatesboroMr. Willcox of Cohutta. Ga .• for a g
trip to the N�w York Worid's Fair. ,Methodist Church attending the
Upon her return Mrs. Temples will ,Methodist District Conference at
visit Mr. and Mrs. Willcox in Co- Tattnall County Camp Grounds
hutta. aftcr which she will also Tuesdaf and Wednesday of this
Mrs. Lillian B. Hester and �s\� herGson. Dr. Leo Temples, at. wcek were: Mr. and Mrs. B. H.daughter, Miss Sara Gross Hester.,
a on, Q.
•
I Ramsey, Mr. and Mrs. Z. S. Hen.
and Mrs. Bertha Stroham of,
,
I derson, Mr. and Mrs. J. L . Ren'Orangeburg S C were guests this
I
PICNIC AT MAGNOLIA LODGE• . ..
froe. and Mrs. J. E. MqCroan. Mr.week of Mr. and Mrs. 0, A. Burney Members of the Three O'Ciocks
J. E. McCroan accompanied them,at the Jaeckel HoteL
_ had a delightful outing Friday This was the first District Can.-- evcning as they with their hus· ference since the church was uni.Fricnds of Miss Betty Sm:th ban d s picnici,cd at Magnolia ted. Bis.,Op Decelll wa� thcre. to.will bc pleased to hear that she is Lodge. Tho"e attending were: Mr. gether with Dr. Danman, Evango.improving at the, Piedmont Hos· 6nd Mrs. Robert Donaldson, Mr. list of Blnniftlham, who made onepital in Atlanta. and Mrs. Everett Williams .. Mr. of the outstanding addresses of theand Mrs. Dan Blitch, Mr. and Mrs. meetin(; .Walter Aldred, Mr. and Mrs. GiI'I�;:;::::=:;;:=�===;:;;;;;�bert Cone, Mr. and Mrs. Sam IFranklin, Mr. and Mrs. Howell
Sewell. Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Bowen
Mr. lind Mrs. J. P. Fay, Dr. and
Mrs. Waldo Floyd, Mr. and Mrs.
Will Woodcock. Mr. and Mrs.
George Johlilton. . Dr. 'and Mrs.
John Mooney, Mlues Dorothy
Brannen, Brooks Grimes, Mary
Matthews and Elizabeth Sorrier.
Winfieid Lee of Louisville spent
the weekend here with his par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John (ce.
Miss' Winnie Jones b expected
to arrive Friday from Newnan
where she has ben teacl{ing for the
past year. She will be at home
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W.
L. Jones. for two weeks before go-'
ing on to Emory\ University where
she will attend summer school.
Jack Burney who' recently grad.
uated at Citadel, Charieston, S. C.,
has arrived in the city and 'will
make ,his home here.
Mrs. James Simmon's returned
Sunday to her liome in Waynes­
boro after visiting Mrs. Grover C,
Brannen.
"
Mrs. R. J. H. DeLoach returned
Friday from a visit to her daugh·
ters, Mrs. Max Moss and Mrs.
Lawrence Locklin. Mrs. DeLoach
was accompanied home by her llt­
tie grand daughter. Betty Moss .
TO WORLD'S FAIR
W. L. Jones. Jr.. student at
Georgia Tech arrtved"yesterday to
spend the vacation here with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Jones.
Miss Rita Lee and Miss Eivie
Maxwell spent. the weekend in At­
lanta,
I Miss Vera Johnson and Miss
Eidridge Mount of Atlanta spent i Rita Lee spent Tuesday in Savan.the weekend here with his parents. ,nah. ,
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Mount.
I
--
-- Mrs. D. D. Arden is ieaving spon
Mrs, Grover Brannen. Mrs. Ern· for a visit to Macon. da, and
est Rushing. Mrs. Dan Burney and
11:Iigh Point. N. C.• where she willMrs. Winnie Lewis motored to Ma· visit her sons.. can Tuesday. They were accom·, -- 'Mis. Martha Tippin returned topanied home by Charles Brannen, II Mrs. Joe Hart spent the ·wlICk• her homr, in Midville Sunday aftera student at G. M. C: Jlfilledllllvllle. cnd with relatives in Savannah. ' a v.lt to her Elster, ,Mrs. Henry
,Ellis.Mrs. Alfred Donnan attended I Mrs. Hudson Wilson, Mrs. Fredthe commencement exercises at Biand. and Mrs. Carl Watson at.
Wesleyan College. Macon. and was I tended a miscellaneous tea at the
accompanied home Sunday night! home of Mrs. Ottis Bland near
by her daughter, Miss Alfred Met�er FridBt' afternoon lionoring
Merle Donnan. • I Mrs. H. C. 'Bland. who before her, recent marriage was Miss ZelmaHal Macon is in JacksonVille, Brown of- Garfield.
Mrs. Roy Lnnier spent the week.
end in Jacksonvllle with her broth­
ers. Dr. M. C. and George W. Ken.
nedy.
I
I i
Nelly Don
Soapsuds Fashion Seoop�
Wear them everywhere you go . : . scoop them all mto
the tUb\ For Nelly Don su mer frocks are Soapsuds
Fashions' everyone. Whether you like tailor�d' rayon
crepes or lighthearted cottons and shQcrs ... you're,
._goi.(1g to fi!,� your o\"n special fJa;.te':;Y i� �� Soa,,_.
: �:-���lIshion!ftlm�! PM. _�J'ight">,.Jt��Jig!l ..�; :..
colorful enough to suit your gayest Wh�8 ,
.195 to 1495
E. €. Oliver Co.
Miss Lois Robinson of Savannah
is the guest t�ili week of Miss Hel­
en Brannen.
, Atten�ing the racesJ at Glenn·
ville Thursday were Mr. and Mrs.
t.:ewls Ellis. Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Ellis and Miu Martha T1ppllJ. LIFETIME GUARANTEE
Mr. and Mrs. J. d. Attaway and
children. June, Anne. Nancy. and
Josephine visited In 'Atlanta from
ANNOUN<lI:MII:NTThursday until Sunday. They were
accompanied home by their nleft'and nephew, Milry Earl, and Jack of Graymont announce the birth of
Hendi'eson.
'
,a son, Saturday, May '1:7, at
0.., .,' ...
....,,--- ...
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Mrs. A. M. Braswell and SOil,
Belton, and Miss 'Anne Fulcher at.
I tended the graduation exercises atWaynesboro, Frlda� evening.
Mrs. B. F. Malaber of Waynes·
boro. visi\ed her'niece, Mrs. A.-M..
Braswell last week
Mrs. Emma Little of Clinton,
S. C.. is spendlnl a while with her
dllughter, Mrs. Harvey ' ..0. Brarr
nen and Mr Brannen.
,Miss Rita Lee of Bremen has ar·
rived to spend the' sUl1)m�r with
Ifer parents. Mr. and Mrs. Waley
Lee.
MRS. ELMORE, BROWN
H08TESS TO BIUDOE OLUB
:.
Mrs. Elmore Brown entertained
the membentl of her Bridie Club
Friday afternoon at her home on
South College street.
Mrs. Sidney Lanier. for high
score, received a kitchen set. _For
cut, Mrs. Stothard Deal was
awarded bath cloths.
The hostess served her guests
a salad course. crackers, cakes.
and Iced tea. Those' playing were:
Mrs. Phil Bean, Mrs. Stothard
Deal, ¥n. �. C. McGinty, Mrs.Ernest Ranisey. Mrs. Leonard
Nard. Mrs. Sidney Lanier and Miss
Henrietta Parrish.
.�"
�FREE
,VISITORS TO
MAGNOLIA SPRINGS
1........ fer ....i.IhMI.
HII..
.
I. .;1.. fer .w cIIh.
I 1.. fer .1 b.
of. r:i!,:�I- c••".lr.
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'Denmark' News GEORGIATh.,lr. Progrem
Equipped to Serve Better!
Again it is with pleasure we say to our
friends in this territory we are giving you
the finest in equipment and service. We
have just recently added the finest and
most modern ambulance in Georgia. It is
completely Air-conditioned with Cool Air.
or Wann. It is for the comfort of those
whom we serve that we are interested.
I
LANIER'S MORTUARY
ALLEN R. LANIER, Prop.
Day Phone 340 Night Phone 415
COTTON
CaltI".tor 110_ ;,,1
$7.50 $9.50 $12.50'..
Here'. a Simple Practical,' Low co ..t
BOLli WEEVIL POISONER··.•
.
:.
_. _,d:;:';'-r_ -,,-.... Thia olio,.. how,al'!'pJo.the DJ,Xl,J: COT.TON IIOP-
... ...��. - 0:- ,.,,,>•..� PJl:R"'O�� ·�·hi".;.�-:tt·�ti;·�t·Hoa4II7"'�� �.,.:� � . �a�cJiect>.�� tOi:r.or"COI��, .•��.
.
'
.
•
• :.: .. '-:" ". licl.ntly .WlthOUt. additional �b�r; � .
. ...: .....
!!.�·�o�n..::'!r;.ab��fEl���:;:,�(\'V>;�:=
lur.. thorouRh mhdn� of tioIlOn- h.. a ••dlmont bulb
to collect Inert ",aterial. Yon can polaon two rowa at.
Once If you wI.h.
See thl. fin. nIx IE CONON MOPPER-II·. ofn­
.
clont-lt·. low In C91t.
1.;. H. SIMKINS AUGUSTA. GJ.;
•. SIMKINS SEED CO.-9I1 BROAD STREET •
.
,
....._._
Produce people.' fannl!rs and
others have cooperated In opening
a neW market In Philadelphia es­
peclally Intended to remove eon­
gestlon on that market for pro­
duce handled by trucks. Th,l. mar'
ket, known as the "Philadelphia
Freah Fruit and Vegetable Term·
1nIIl", wUI be of Interest to Geor·
gIa produ_" alnce trucks from
Georila carried the equivalent of
230 carloada of produce to the
Quaker City In 1938.
The 10 state SOU Conservatlon
Dlatrleta eomprialnl 47 countles In
GeorgIa cover an area of 9,1147.409
a�.
Today and Friday, June 1-2
N"lson Edd;y In
"LI£T FREBDOIII BING"
Saturday, June--:i
Miriam Hopkins and Ray Mllland
.
-in-
"WIS. GUY"
-and­
HOPALONG CASSIDY In
"IN OLD .&XIVO"
!--
Monday and �, Iune 5-6
Don Ameche " Claudette Colbert
-In-
« PRINTING »
to Order at Our
PRINT S�IOP
"MIDNIGHT"
Wednesday. June 7
Vlrllnla Bruee In
"SOOIETY Ll\WYER"
"Wh"" I feel re.tle•• and neruous at bedtime, drop A"
Ellerueleent Nervine TAblet (Iometimel tIDO) into A 17'....
01 "'Ater And drink it. It reallll toote. good.
"Soon tired nerue. rela", and I drift Into quiet. reotf>al
,
alecp." -From I,,,... of enthualaotic u.er.
Thousands have found this pleasant, easy way to a bet­
ter night's sleep. Why don't you try
Dr. Miles Effervescent Nervine T.blets
I'or Nervoumeas, Sleeples.,ncss duc to Nervousneas, Nervoua
H.odschel, Nervous Irritability. Nervou. Indlaestlon and Trav.1
Sickne..? .
����tfe;l!.�.f.� loon� :.�.:":
money·bock bulL
.........ekap.n. __ ....._-:t5f
IJ�--� .
ELECTRIC RATES GO DOWNI
. .
Popular "FREE EL,ECTRIGITY" Plan .Boosts Savings
IMMEDIATELY effective; beginning with meter,
readings of J line 1, your residential ele�trie rat�8
take another drop - to the lowest point m all this
Company')l history. .
Already GeorgIn is known Crom eoast to coas.� Co� �ta
eheap clcctricily. 'rh� Georgia homet we � . .JIOW �y.
their electricity at an averag"'prico oC 2.� cents a kilo­
watt hour, 30 per cent lower th.'tn ihe national. average.
,A. a rcoult, they nrc nble to enJoy many electrical c.om.
Corto and conveniencel wllich the average Amencan
household cannot allord.
I NOW - EVEN CHEAPER,
EI:.ECTRJCITY BAS ARRIVED!
It will pay you td find (lut how 1939'. extra.lor,: rate
makea posiible' the lele<:trical modernisation oC lOUR
home It ia thil ·same type oC rate you
. have had Cor five
ean:"'only BETfER beca1UB it ia ':OWER-� v",ry�uch lower than tbe old one that .It 0l!en, potential
..vinga oC $520,000 a year to our re8ldeDual eusto�e....
In a nutahell, the new rate doae these two thl'!,l!lI:
(1) It otters you 'nctual "FREE E�CTRICITY, a
certain number oC kilowatt hours whAh yon. may '!lie
in addition to lonr eltablilhed normal
use Without In·
creasing your liill one penny; and the!, (2) when r�ur
"Cree electricity" il i 1UBd up, any additional elect,nclty
ou may want for a new electric reCrige.rator, range,;:'a,hing machine or lOme other home unprovement
comes to yon at the LOWEST rate in all our history.
The "Cree electricity" plan wal wihoard...C .in Georl(ia
before 1934. Wht!b people lcarned how ,It actually
worked, thie more.for.your.money plan started �e �Ig.
gest rush toward home improvement and modermaauon
our state hu ever Imo"... J.,iterally tho_d. of. holllBllo
when. bael.6iea1liD" ·dNdg�ry WRA tho rule five yean
ago now have electric 'reCrigerators, electric rangealwat�r heaters, water 'p�po, VQCuum cleaners, waabing
machines, better lighting Cor young e)'el and old. Other
thousands now have electric service who eouldn't allord
it at all five yean ago: In' these five years, the number
oC homes we serve has increased from 114,000 to 170,000.
The number of rural home. we Bertie 1uu more thlJll
doubled. The average price per kilowatt hour in the
homea on our lines ha. dropped CrolQ 5.16 eenls to 2.9.
centa-a decrease of 43 per cent. The average home we
IMlrve now employs over 70 per cent MORE electricity
than it did five years ago - and pay. LESS today for
the larger amount than it did five yean ago Cor tho
amaller!
, Brillliter, plealante" homes by the thousands, all over
Georgia. nre the tangible proofs oC what the old .r�te
accomplished. But now-EVEN CHEAPER electrlclt�
has arrived! "Free Electricity" is again available to our
cOltomen Cor the OlinI!' Now no Camily need deny itself
the electrical improvements it 80 long has wilhed Cor.
Find out how the new rate will benefit you. Besin umas
your "Free EIec,rld,y" TOD.4YI.
•
�:
"But," You Ask, "How Does the New.Rate Help ME?" �,_��
, It h b Thole are jUlt umples. based on Iverllel. ply all or Ib currenl YOD need 10 run lliem. 1Say, rot el'lample, your 1m '1 II ee! In your own cale, Ihe COil mi,hl va..,. I Ule Bul you don't have to buy new appllancelpayln, (under Ihe old1ra.e) from 12.50 to tie, up or down. But, In III calell, eledrldty in order to let Ihlll benefil. You can hive12,7S I month - ror lilht., iron, toaller, JM!re is now 110 cheap, itll COl' cln be mel.ured in D:18re Ii.hlinl, or put into Ule Dppliln�e.coiator, rln and mayb� other .man Ippli. ,hit hive been Ilid on the IIhen, or merel,.
aneel. Now - under.the new rate, you can perani....-d.ye enjoy 'he peace 01 mind of not qUlrrelinl
add the electric relrllerltor you vo wlnted, El" " i h th hild ab "Turn jf th Ii h ".nd the addltion.1 electrlcilY 10 rna It w!ll '_"Free fY!tncuy
'w I • • r.n out o. I t.
eciIl WJ about 2%" ...... AI"-1. "Meiii.i·What It Say. 'For ....mpl.-Th. om.fle.t "p••"".- 0' :�.
d h
..... �� �Free Electricity" we Ire olerinl ill two :
,. _ _-- ',Un er I. _.nle, qu e.n m _ •. kilnwJ""p_''l�t'''''''''�Oulk.d�''_,-",,;'!, :�··M.I,tit.-;.jQ.u ol��av.:� ele.tI"!.II� "incr.... :oIn ")'ou"l!.. cl.lell , wilhoit. '. "":-'l:_"o 'LIo�-I.'�-·" -f- 'rtDE fiii"!o��.'-�� ;IAAIcl?:Lut Ibt..!l:�e.t�::t!l.d..o,..,.ou:.. "In�'.;a "),0111'00" I it iJj.�n m."';;�I0'Tl!.,!... !;W.� ·e ,��� ".�!I! "!!"� ''I''.>.'.'" j �;lli�lh' e..Olhe.' 'of"e�bJilfic:y._ . JI4._" you can'io I .ppll.�.,a1';d . hOUri. ""; ",iii on tlie an'-Ih. �ool �rOiiI<;.::· .'. .. . ..;::: monthly bill. under the ola rate, has" -�ar":aUotmeDt of "Iree electricit)," wiIL'iup- are on us this time! .
been about ,4.15 a month, lor example. Now
_ under the new rale - you can add the
electric nDle you wlnt lor I co., lor le�.
trlelty of ob ul (iv. ""nh a day - nnd tbol.
economical cookinl in anybody'll lao",llc.
In other (:0804, the curtent COil lor electric
.cookery Il)el a8 low I. Ihree centl a doy lor
• lood••bed (amU)". three Iquare m.eale. •
GEORGIA POWER
COMPANY
ThuJ'liday,",Jnne 1� 1939.
•
THE BULLOCH 'HERALD' r ....
.
.�,., .. ,1'hrlm Is·N&-StJ:bstitUt.�. for NeWIJp8Ef.�k
weeks with her mother, Mrs. L. A. i at her home near here Tueiida;y
I WIth Th
.
'C Iv [11 aeluant the � plaCe of''BROOkLET NEWS-, Warnock, and to attend the wed· aftern.oon at 4:30 o'clock with a "STILSON NEWS ·1 •
.
oun., paJ'IIa.lwa which rob him· of hla
B" MBS, lOHN A. BOIlIllRTSol!t' dlnl of her slater, MIa Audrey mlacellaneous shower-tea In honor hotr trofl'"
.
#, Mae :Warnock and Milton Towns· of MiSI Eunice I Pearl Hendricks. ·A,ent·, 'Mr. and Mrs. Derwood Sm1th of ley, which will be solemnized June The hOlteu was aul,ted by Mrs. Mrs. J. G. Sowell, Mlues Eliz. " ". Dirtctor Walter S. Brown� of the
IiIdlanapoJla,
.
Indiana, Mr. and 1!T In the Presbyterian Chureh In Charles Neumlth and Mrs. Luke abeth Hagan and Edith Woodward'i Byna.D;yer • Geol'lla Allrlcultura1 J:xtenslon'Mr.. Jerome Preetorlus and little Atlanta., Hendrlelca. Muslc was furnlahed wlae birthdays are on the samo I I Servlee, thll week urged busJneel.
son, Charlea Dale, of Augusta, G. W. Mann hu returned from throughout the afternoon by MiSI date, were honored with a chicken Fanners throughout Sou t h !I1en to focUs eve!'): poulbJe effort"·
haVII returned to their homes after Macon where he has spent sev�ral Martha Robertson. About for
-
lupper last Thursday night at the I Georgia are vitally Interest"" In Ivi h I terde d' t".' , weeks Ilt the home of hla dllulhter rive guesta were invited to call the saftI U I of' prod In upon 80 ng ten pen en 'vlaltlng lin. J. C. Preetorlus. d....._8 the af I'lver. Those attending were: Mr" ta on p an ue g bl f lcu1t din-"Mtu Suili! Stewart, who hal Mn. C. D. Henington, while reo �u.. ternoon. pel Mn. J. C. Lord, Mr. and Mrs. hop. Judging by reporta from pro eJIUI 0 agr ure an
just araduated from Martha Berry eelvlng treatment from a Macon',
At a trustee election held here J. G. Bowell, Mn. Ward Hagan, I Charlea E. Bell, Jr., of Tifton, Ex. dustry and pledged "tlie EXten- .Colle.. at Rome, has returned lpeclaltlst. lut FrIday afternoon W. Lee Me- Mn. J. H. Woodward, Mlues Ellz. tension Swine Speclallat, the day. lion Service, al a1wa;ya, ,lad t8here t8 lpend the summer with her MiSI Carrie Robertson enter- Elveen was re-eleeted to serve for abeth Hagan, Edith Woodward, Ia not far diatant wilen, every hog I wOrk with urban u well u rural '
...."..; Mr. and Mr.. w. L Be... talned �.flv� frlenda Wednea- three ;years as a member of the Marlon DrIgge... , Chrlatlnc Up- produeing county In that area wU1 groupe In aoIvlng farm. probJeIM'
.;;,�
..
_ dq at the home of lin. board of truateea of the BrOok· dnarch, Omle Lou ifeDwen, and have one or more demonstration' for the benetlt of ail." Hla �'.1 -, H. O. ParrIah In honor of the let IIWl Mool. �_� DrIawL ' . � on which the aanltatiIHI, M. folklwed � IImllar .... : .. Reu.,...,...anddaMrsie W:JII!.. �. ,_lIIbers·.oMhI!,"Wek;y 13" club:" '.Mr........! G. D. W1i(te apent lin. E. L Proctor was hOIIt to and-1tle 7Ml'-uound·gI'IIZin& plan ben Brigham, o( Wuhllllton, D..,:'"::'::tav::r � :ua Rar.:,. ,BrldJIe, Hearts end Chinese check· several � In Sava�. with the memben of her awq,c:lIIb.l\t �,I ,be pu.t Into �ffeat. These clem· Coo natlonal aulatant director-elParlah,"'S ' d !�I I' en were the games played. The their dauibter, Mrs. Otla Altman her h!lllle Tuesday. afternoon. 'onstratlona are set up on the famt1l , Ex�nslon Work. In an addt-ess be-_Wayne r., an 0 er re· hOlte.. was auillted by Mrs. Par- of Sylvania, who Ia In (I�lethol'J!l! Mn. II. E. Cone entertained of hog produeers who agree to co- ,fore the recent annual meeting ofatlvea hen. Mr. :dr!:i' �lah rIsh and Mrs. John A. Robertson Hospltal following an orcratlon. Sunday with a dinner honoring Mr. operate In carrying out the ap-I the Southern Commercial Seore- .""Ill soon 1IIOve n w ere In serving a salaD course. MiSI Francea Hughes of S. G. and Mn. Corn�)lus Joy of Atlanta. proved production methods. The! tarlea' Auoclatlon at RIchmond,he has a posltlon In a drul store. MiSI Louise Alderman, who has T. C. apent· Frlda;y nlbllt at her Covers were laid for Mr. and Mrs. demolllltratlon farms show other I Va.Mrs. P. W. Harvey and Mn. �n 'teachlnlln Ware county, hu home here. ;Joy of Atlanta. Mr. and Mn. A. J. farmers In the community just!
,J. T. McGraw have returned to
I
returned to her home near here Mr. and Mrs. James Spiers of Cone, MiBBea Beulah Cone, Dor. what can be accompllahed with I "armers now pay city people
their hO!fte In Florida after vlalt- for the lummer.. WUson Dam, Ala., are the guests othy Jean Cone of Savannah. Miss hogs when they arc produced imd·llOII)ethlng like ,�,OOO,OOO nn-Ing Mrs. Weyman Mann. MiSI SteUa Wilson of Savannah clf Mr. and Mrs. C. K. Spiers, Sr. ,F;llzabeth Cone, Loula Cone,and J. er the sanitation plan anil with a nually for power and power rna·.
Mlu Pauline Slater, who ""as Is visiting relatives here. HeadrklD-llleOulloqlt W. Cone. year·around grnzlng system. The
I
chinery, whereas, before the World
been teac;hlng at Glrant, Ia at Emory Watklllll, who hu been Cordial Interelt eenten here In • day may yet dawn when o..'Orgla W.:r, they sold Power In the form
'
horne for the summer with her spendlnl lime time In Ellijay ..."lth 8.e announeement of the engale· farmen will agree that the filthy of work anlmala orth several
father, W. A. Salter. Dr. and Mrs. E. W. Watkins, has ment of MiSI Eunlee' Pearl Hen· PORTAL NEWS
. mudhole whleh lerves IlII a hog lot hundred million dollars annually.
'
Mr. and Mn. Walter Hatcher, returned to his home here. drlcks of Brooklet and A. L. Me·
.
MiSI Martha Lee Hatcher, and Ed· Marshall Mallard of Savannah Cullough, of Sylvania.
_--__..'��.......=-__;=�
ward Hatcher of Beaufort, S. C., �pent the week enil here with Mr. The bride Is the daughter of M. .......t "l"nurlday afternoon Mrs. C.
were week end guests of M�. and and MrII. H. M. Mallard. B. Hendricks. She Ia a graduate of r: Wynn entertained the members
Mrs. Lester Bland:. 'Mlss Doris Proctor and Miss b: 'So 's.· W. at Milledgeville. For of the Thursday Club.' The mem:
Mr. and. Mrs. J. P. Beall have ;arolyn Proctor spent sever!'1 days the past two years she has been bers present were Mesdames' G.
been In Savannah several� days hla week with relatives at Harrl·, at the head of the Home
Eco-I
T. Gard, G. WI Turner. Rex Trap-
with Mr. and Mrs. Robert Beall. on. "omlca Department In the Brook· nell, Mabel Saunders, A. J. Bowen. '
MI.. Macy Ella Alderman and Mr. and Mrs, Fred Kennedy, let Hllh School. Oscar Wynn, Comer Byrd and
MI.. Junita Brunson of the Portal ,ugene Kennedy. and MiSI EmU;y The groom Ia a grnduate of the Mlues Eunice Parsons. Debbie
School faculty are spending the 'Cennedy of Savannah spent Sun. University of Georgia. He did hi' I
Trapnell and Jessie Wynn. rl
summer ltere with their parents. lay here with Mr. and Mrs. eFllx apprentice teaching In vOCational The Methodlat W. M. S. met at
Miss Ollie Mlneey has returned ?arrlsh. agriculture In the Brooklet High the home of Mrs. Ida Hendrix on
from a visit with friends In Portal. Mrs. T. B. 'Bull and little son of School under the dlrectlon of Supt. Monday afternoon.
Mrs. Theodore Rogers and chll· '-Iolly Hili, S. C., and MI.. Eloise J. H. 'Griffeth. For the past yenr Mattie Lou Turner entertained
dren of Statesboro visited Mrs. N. ">reetorlus of the Bamberg school he has had charge' of the agrlcul· with a prom JlI\rty Thursday night
J. Newton Tuesday. [acuity. are guests of Mrs. J. C. tural work In the Sylvania High of last week.
Mrs. D. L. Alderman will leave Preetorlus. -: I., SehooL ----'-----w-Il-I-ta-ke
Friday for Atlantll to spend two' Miss Lucile Brannen ente[talned The wedding of �Iss Hendrlckf
A New AI.d
Better Gasoline!
In The
Lower Price' Field
•
, ,\ ',.
.
...:...
----, .. _ .......... � .... ;--. ..
-
Contaias Lead
.
SINCLAIR DEALERS now offer ou a bettell
gasoline in the lower price field - the new.
SINCLAIR PENNANT. s new, improved
gasoline �ontaihs lead (tetraethyl) for better,
anti-knock rlormance. It is. colored GREEN
for' easy identifJcation.
THE NEW SINCLAIR PENNANT is by far
I'
' ,
the best low-priced gasoline ever p�uced by
Sinclair. The anti-knock quality of Sinclair
Pennant expI8Jns why it has .already become
so popular with economy buyers.
,'IJ I
THE NEW SINCLAIR PENNANT leaded
gasoline appeals not only to motorists but also
to those fleet operators and individual tru.ck-,
ers Who are regular buyers of lowl'lr - price
gasoline. . ',;,. ,
I .
BUY SINCLAIR PENNANT
",
•
Agent Sinclair Refining Campany (Inc.)
,:
,
"SINCLAIRIZE FOR SAFETY'AT YOUR NEARBY SINCLAIR DEA£ER"
W,. L.WALLER. 'Agent
STATESBORO. GA.
•
•
.
". Thursday, JUFe 1, 1939. TIlE BULLOCH HERALD Statesboro, Ga.
GREAT OGEECHEE ,RIPPLES
-By The Dibbler......
County Agent Max Ierhune
Says Poison Of HoUywood
Boll Weevil Now To Be Here.
.' We'd like to cruise without any I We just couldn't be ;�o deceitful.·
shoes lor booze. if you prefer)
I
And, besides, until Brooks Buie,
·
.whcrevcr we choose, unmindful of Webb Aiken lind Henry ,Howell
:;our P', and Q's, on the peaceful tells us that it is· alright, we don't County Agent Byron Dyer this News of great importance haswaters· of the Great Ogecchee I propose
to believe one word of it,
I
week urged all farmers in: Bulloch reached Statesboro from Holloy.
"
. . eciull after next Thurs- even if Leodei and some Spinner county to cooperate in controlling wood to the effect that the local· . River, csp y .' . the boll wevil by applying polson citizens will In the near futureday, when the fishin� season for Mlxo!" says so. to cotton. have the privilege of seeing In per.· 1939 is ushered into hfe.. Before we were so rudely In-We'd like, to fish in the lakes tcrrupted wlth thoughts of f\shing, The county a!l�nt said farmers son, Max Terhune, accompanied by"jutting ·off. around the lillypads at we wanted to remind you' that will find It .profitable to. Include his very dear friend, Elmer his· ihei� mouth, In the. swift water Mother's day slipped into the past. plans for poisoning, just·as they �ooden td,::m;;, F�US �ovle .· der th ill s along the sand the Grammar and High School arrange each year to fertilize and earn 0 e 1'11" eaqu eers· un i e w ow.
lti t thei tt Th cost of Western Pictures' will make per.
· bars with the.ir shaded spots undo graduation drew the shades for cu va e r co on. e
sonal a arances at the State
tl I d by and large do youth over the current scholastlc. poisoning Is small, In proportion ppeor ie ogs, an
h al I f th d Theatre Tuhrsday only June 8
h tl thi gs that only fisher· year without many thinldng of to t e tot va ue 0 o crop, an. •.'"!n:n0 I:��W a�d c.!o in 'the Great thos� who are not mothers, who In view of the average annual loss Afternoon. and night.. .Ogeochce River. mother eur youth. Yct, many are experienced by cotton farmers This bemg the first and perhapsNot everyone can enjoy fishing. the men about town who are deep- each year. -
I the
last time that.a HollywoodMany times (especially with us). iy indebted to thc red headed, un- "Cultural methods such as early celebrity will appear to entertainit requires u great amount of pat- tiring, understanding, motherly ef· planting. varietie� of cotton grow�. the movie publl�. no doubt theience .. which is. probably. the rea- forts of their former teacher, Mis. and proper fertlhzaUon. and CUltl� State Theatre will be crowded all.' son the Great Master chose fish· Sullie Zcttorowcr, for her guidance vation have marked influence on day and nif:ht.. . I, crmen for his disciples. <luring the tender years. Thc old the control of the boll wevil," the Max Terhune and Elmer will ap-Moreover we'd like to scale Talrnudie saying explains: "That agent pointed out. "But poisonlng pear on the 'Stage between each,s�mc 'choic� red breast and 'blue he who teacheth a child is as
I
can be a great aid to farmers in showing of his newe ..t pictufe,bream perch. get us a few oak though he had created it;" or "He making a successful fight on the "Three Texas Steers" and the pub-'. coals glowing under a stick plant- that teacheth a child .�s as one wevll at minimum cost." IIc Is promised a grand time.
'one .bov" be _n Frld.y nllht, June 8, .t the
cd In the ground at a forty·flve writing on clean paper. Mr. Dyer offered some sugges, The management requests that Sceno& IIko the, JIIIlY ,degree angle. suspend a syrup Naturally. everybody loves Miss tions for the poisoning \ of short· as many as. possible a�tend the' 8t.tea.....ro Athlotlo field. The �me. I. being .pol1.orad hybuckct with a tight fitting lid In· Sallie, But, we are sure she has etaple cotton. Matinees to avoid the Inability of
the State.boro Athletic A'....,I.t1o... '-,
to which we had placed the perch. not been told enough about It. "The first application shoum gettb�g seats at the night shows.
•
head to tail., on some cream with Nevertheless, you can count on us. be made when the collon has six Theatre will open at one thirty and . ,-- _a pood sprinkling of fine chopped Miss Sallie. leaves." he advised .adding that a run continuous.onions between each' iayer of fish And. speaking of teachers. we second applle�tion should be made _that criss·crosed the lust. have long been jealous of our son's a week later, and, if needed. '1Then. when the steam pressure love for his former. most·excellent third application the followingsuddenly pushed the top of the teacher. Martha Donaldson. who week.bucket up Into the air with a thud up and married George Johnston.
"If calcium arsenate dust Issound, we wouid drink in the aro- which should not be a handicap.
used Instead \of pre.square mop.matic essence of pluperfect gas· Now. we CERTAINLY don't
ping with a syrup mixture, onetronomical appeasement. w h II e know how to manage domestic af·
dusting may be made upon the.Ionging for the taste. fairs, However. if Martha keeps on
appearance of the first smallAnd, after a while, we'd like, to letting that good mother of her's
squares."lick our fingers in order to remove serve George's breakfast in beel, he
the accumulated fish juice before will soon be as No. we The county agent's office can
taking another bite of corn dod· won't say it, Geo.. because our furnish famlers complete informa·
ger, seasoned with celery salt. lotS mother.in.law always baked apple tion on aproved me'thods of pois·of blac� pepper. and a little sugar pies. just because we liked them. oning boll wevils. .
-just for a sweet tang. We belJeve Naturally. some will draw a --.-----
we would feel like exclaiming; as Hitler mother· in· law, occasionally. -
6ur old negro, Black Jack. did But, Oh. aren't the others sweet. Ch h Nwhen he first tasted fish cooked Somewhere there is a beautlful - urc· ews-thusly. when he said: " 'fore God, story about Ruth. the Moabltis.
if'n dese aln't nohle ratlons, den saying to her mother·in·law. Na·
FIRST BAPTIST,OHURCHGoc:I's gone ·to Dover." oml: "Entreat me not to leave
But. we would never stoop BO thee. or return from follOWing af·low as to be CAUGHT using rub- ter thee; thy people shall be myber bands for worms. like Leodel people, and thy God my God."Uneasy Chaired about recently. -The Dlbbler.
,
.
TO BE SEEN AT A'l'JILETIC FIELD
DAILY VAOATION BIBLE
SOHOOL TO BEGIN
JUNE 12
It was announced here. this week
that the Daily Vacatlon Bible
School at the Baptist Church. with
Mrs. B. L. Smith In charge would
begin June 12' and would continue
through June 23. The classes will
begin at 8:30 and extends to 11 :30 .
o'c1ock a. m.
TO SAVANNAHEXCURSION
MONDAY, JUNE 5.
TRAIN LEAVES DOVER 8:lI11 J\ .M.
ARRIVES SAVANNAH 111:10,\. M.
RETURNING��V. SAV�NNAH 8:po :P.. M .. JUNE II
Ooache. for White and Colored Pa..,n",n. A.k Ticket Apnt
for additional Information.During 1938 t.he Georgia Agrl·cultural Extension Service helped
administer the Trlple·A' farm pro­
gram, through which Georgia
farmers earned $14.500,000 in pay.
ments.
-EVENING-
0. M. Oo.llOn, Minloter
-MORNING-
10:15-Sunday school, Dr. H.
.
Hook, superintendent.
11:30-)Ve shall worship at 'thlil
llour with the college In the
baccalaureate sewlce.IT MAY SOU.ND t::RAZY•••
BUT IT MAKES NEWS•••
6:45-Baptlst Training Un Ion.
Mrs. C. M. Coalson, IIcting
director.
8:00-Eve"lng J wOl'llhip.. sermon
by the minister, subject:
"Precious Promlses-Answ.
ered PraYel'."
Special music by the choir and
chorus, Mrs.'J. G .• Moore. director
and· organist. ,
Prayer and BUlle Study Wed·
day evening at 8:00 ·o�c1ock.
Choir conference and practice at
8:00 Wednesday evening.
The Vacation Bible sch�1 :will
open Monday, June 12. Parents
are urged to cooperate fully sci
that their children may be 'here
for the full two weeks.
WE HAVE ALL HE�D of the
of the elephant who remembers,
but Colonel Leward Hightower,
Grlfln. has a doy that remember·
ed. About three years ago. when
he was living at 1002 West Sol·
omon street, he was the owner of
two nine·months·old puppies which
·elther were stolen or strayed from
"
home. 'Not long afle!Wards .Col.
Hightower and his wife moved to
Sunny Side. Later they returned
to Grlfin to make their home at
723 We.t Broad street. Several·
·days ago ';n eof '1he dogs, now
grown, teturned to the Hightower
home. The dog "recognized" Mrs,
Hightower, and now he Is "back
home" to stayl
for one. Mrs. Hawkins declared
I
she would try to raise It. "Some­
times the other chicks walk off
and leave it." she said, "but the
minute one of them makes a noise
the deformed one finds them at
once." It was one of 33 chicks
hatched under a tupkey, and Is
normal in every other way.
SNAKES OAN wiggle In any
place. bu'! can they wiggle out?
Mrs. Myrtle Horn: of 316 John·
son avenue, Valdosta. Ga .• picked
a cabbage from her garden the
other morning. As she was prepar·
ing it orfcooklng, she cut it into
and found a snake about a fool
and a half long lying Illslde. The
snake, according Mrs. Horn. wa.
·
. NATURE A L WAY S· provides colorlesH. It evidently had crawled of Route 2, Cedartown, comes upWe are sure that everyone
be-Ilnto
the cabbage when quite small with this egg story to climax alliieves that. At least she did for a and unable to get out, had devel· egg atorles. Edward's exhibit oflittle chicken brought to the Ath· pped within the cabbage head, get· barnyard art Is a White Leghorn· ens Banner Herald office the oth r
I
ting life from the cabbage Itself. "product shaped 'like a crook·neckafternoon. The chick. owned by EGGS ARE IN the limelight squash-and most peculiar-It hasMrs. Lee Hawkins of Wintewille. what with black ones and others an opening In the end of the "han:was born a; few days ago without shaped like .ten pins creatlng much dIe" through which the "white"elJher. eye, or, so much as a place ado. So 13-year·old Edward Green may be seen.
The 1939 General Electric
Refrigentor provides the
most practical low·cos:
methoa of keef,ing foodsat their best. 'Tops" in
beauty, in convenience
features, ,in value I Prices
lowest ever quotcd on
G·B Refrigeratonl ({I
Hoke S. 'Brunson
..
Statesboro, Georgia
CENTRAL OF GEORGIA R�ILWAY.
WHY DO WE SlEE�?
The Best Answer that can be given to this question isthat sleep cures us of tiredness. It is the great healer. It�allows our bodies to recover from the fatigue 'of the day's ac­tivities. The Average· healthy Ij.dult spends about one-thirdof his life in sleep,
Loss of sleep.for a night�r two Can be made up, but too,little sleep night after night. will undermine the health of a
rugged person .and turn a cheerful individual into a cross, ir­ritable one.. Sleep is so essential to life and the restoration oftissues that. if we are awake over too long a period we canliterally "go to sleep standfng up." "
E!ven when a room is dark and quiet it may be hard to
get to sleep if the bed is "lumpY/"or "creaky", or �oo soft ortoo hard, To protect the bOdy from anno�ng sensations, it isimportant to have a comfortable bed. The mattress should beflexible enough to 'Ig!ve" when we move, but finn enoughto keep the body from s�ing down into it:
.
LET .US RECONDITION YOUR PRESENT'MA:T'fRESS
AND PUT IT IN CONDITION THAT YOU WILL BE ABLE
TO SECURE THE AMOUNT Or SI.,;EEP NEEDED TO KEEP
YOU IN GOOD REALm.
LET US BUILD YOU AN INNER-SPRING MATTRESS
THAT'COMPARES WIm THE BEST: �EE OUR IN­
NER-SPRING MATTRESS AND BE CONVINCED.
IOur plant is the only complete mattress plant in thissection of the State, We have introduced Sanitation il')to the
Mattress Business.
Our Mattresses are Inspected at regular Intervals bythe State government to assure�ou of Absolute Sanitation in
every Mattress we Renovate or Build. Our sterilizatio9 rec­ords are open so that there. can be no doubt.
LET US MAKE YOU AN ESTIMATE ON
RENOVATING �OURI OLD MATTRESSES.
-' ..
SEE ·OUR INNER-SPRING MA:TTRESSES.f •
lorthc.utt's �attress F�ctory
J. E. (Buster) Bowen Phone 55 for prompt service
-,
THE B
"
ULEO�H"B
DEDICATED .TO THE PROGRllSS' OF STA'i.'lfSIIfUlO AND BVt.LOCH COUNT'YVO-L-UME--S---:--"--
. stATESBORO, GBOBO", , TiItJi8D_.y, ATNJi 1� 1_. .'. Ni1IiiiI itBulloeh Uni�d Georgia June 30Last . baptist W.M.fJ. 500 Miles Silver RibbOnFarmers Set G�al At 1000 Day To Renew Rally T9 Be Join-2000' Bulloch,.ffo�"
Drive� licenses At Macedonia· FSA B, s 20 RESULT OF co,opOver 100,000 GecqiaDa have I'll- 'nIe Stat..bora DIItr1at RaJJy of Uy EFFORT AND ineWed their driven' .._u- the IIIiptlat Woman'•. MIaIanar)o F H COM UN TY . R TMay 1, It was anl1OUllC!lld by Com- Union wlII be held It Maeedonla - arms· ere M I SPI ImIaloner PIIU BrtiwIter, Depart- OhUl'dl on Wedneada)o, June 21,
When the lOme I!OO milia aI '''U-
Frank C. Ward, head field ofn· The Boy Scouts of S�boro ment of PublIc SafetY: belinn1ng at 10:00 o'clock L 1ft. One major reuon why BuUoch ver rlbbona of life" tied more than
cer In Georgia of AAA, will be the opened" the swimming pool Mon· The Commllaloner has ltated with Mn. J. L. Zettarower, DIa- county II an oulatandln& county 2,000 BuUoch CXIIIIIty hamea to­
speaker for the United Georgia day afternoon. They are opera'tlng deflnliely that there will be no ex- triat Secretary, prnldJna. In Georgia II the fact that a large gether BOrne of the Ulualoftl manFarmers meeting Saturday, June
It under the mame of "Ye Old tension of the dead IIne--.June 30- The churchel comprlllng this per cent. of the fannen own their lives by became a reaUty. Since1'1:.
Mr,' Ward has' been connected Swimming Hole". The first after. for renew&la this fear. � DlltI:lct are Macedonia, Elml!r, farm and live on the farm. 'I1le 1933 these fannen have Jived. b)l
noon more than one hundred boys "The law lives driven hom Mri Leefleld, Cllto, Statelboro, Friend· Tenant·Purehue PJ'OII"8III u n d e r the illusion that a time would
wlt� th.e agricultural adjustment and girls were In swimming. i until June 30, two monthl, In .hlp, Bethel, Temple HUI, Oak the Farm Security Administration come when electricity would light
program)n �Ia since 1933 Ji' According to those In charge of which to renew their driven' II� G,rove, and Portal. Representatives Is adding Ilowly to the number of their homes, add 101IIII .....tItaan administrative position. Cqm· the ouperating of the pool It wOl censes and there Is nC!., reuon folf 0 each of ther churches are ��: "ome ownen In the county, of .lIte they could not have wWIiIIitmltteemen and others who have be opened from 10 to 12 o'clock any extension of time beyond Jun ' vlted and urge to be preRnt, AU N. R. Belinett, fann lupervIIqr, electric current, and live tbem
heard Mr. Ward dilleu.. the var-
each morning except Wednesday, 30" CommI88loner Brewster saldl pUton of these churches have a ltates that one factor Intluenclni 'IOIIIethlna that coukI be UIId to
lous phases of the MA program .....ft.. d S d It will be '. . 1. .......laI Invitation.
th Iza
Sat�� an un ay. Under the new saftey act, pall- • ....Th�e will be f II . e organ tIon to move .Iy add to their Income.
think he has about the beat work·
opened every afternoon froID 2 to ed by the 1939 General Allembl" 'rheme� Story���i with thlll;phaM of their JII'OIIl"Uil A t� 11_ alone, buIld1na upIng knowledge
of these programs 6 o:clock. It will be opened every persons who do. not n_ '1IolcI a . e . ,:. '. 111 to make certain that good flll'lft- lIIuslonl, aU 8I'OIIIId htm-UlIlllolUl
of anyone In the state. night from 7 to 10 except Satur- Georgia's driven lI�nse must �v:; t� ��,!he Story 'HDevot�: en and good laM are lelectecl. U about ,,111 friends; h1a 1dealI. WhenThe Georlia farmers' big proll- �y and Sunday. stand an examination. Renewing a call. ':;'ree � MnF D S. ack: above. the averap farmer can be thne are Ihattered, he 111 com-lem Is low Income, Homer S. Dur- Thursday nights have been set license dpcs not 1iI!Quire an exam": ',to '. Re�' n. M' W�burn placed on 'an above the averap pletely dl!!lIIusloned and he 1081den, AAA administrator of Geor· aside as "Men Only Night" and Inatlon, Examlnatlons can lie _ W�k �;tl n. f paston farm the chaneel (jf the JII"01Il'am about starting aU over apIn. The .gla declared In a talk to the Bul· Monday nights h ave been set cured' at every court house In the. viii; on 0, lucceedlng and the chancel of the cooperative ....ults of � IIJIIloch chaptef of tthe United Geor· asille as "Ladles Only Night." state periodically where schedules :a«!.. ��': T�1l .::;., S:�' �e fannen fitting thelllllllYel and and doWrui are no lonpr ali Wu.Kia Farmen Saturda�. Mr. 'Durden 'nIe pool is being operated for are poIIted of �e dates on which CoaIIon; .:. S:1Uoq�, ',,� their famiIlea Into the lite of a lion, but a reality. They joinedpointed out that the average per the benefit of the Boy ScOula of troopel'll visit the court house for Bookl Bookl" by fortal W M community are better, Mr. Ben. handa with their neIahbort fromcapita gross farm Income In Goard this city and county. Season tick· this pUrpoll!!. S . T�1l the Story "Of Jelus' and nett thlnkl. ' Olney to Aaron, from neMiariC togla was $147 f::�c�m,::rpare 2 etsJare still being sold and may Thi- holding a Georgia license Hi. Love", by M"';. H. T. Warren; The average farm In BullOCh Exeellllor, from the S1nltho1e towith the non·f h Int d$53 t be secured from any Boy Scout. may secure a new license by 11m· Playlet "Meaning of Personal Sar- cpunty coven 109 ac.... of land Blitch, and put a Rural J:lectl:IfI.for 1938. However, ::'.J:me:t ;�r Individual season tlckela are $2.50 ply filling out an appllcatlon for Vice". by Leefleld W. M. S.; Tell with about 48 aerea In cultivation cation projict Into every.atlan ofthat this waa an Imp I and family season tickela·are $5.00. renewal available at one central the Story "More Wonderful It with an average per aere value of the county wilere It wu deIInd •the $74 per capita � ;:::::: Individual single admllalon II 15 location' In every community and Seema", by Mn. J. A. Reiler; $18. The averap fann lelecfedofor , 'nIe illusion of the daY, when�I�� for thentae:r eroded and cents. . • at 'every law enforcement office.' Playlet, "They've A Story to Tell"'; thP. Tenant·PurclIaae PJ'OII"8III In �nt wo"Jd pwnp water tor the. rod���eBOUS I� the south " Those In' charge .. of· runlnir·the and mailing same direct to the De· Tell the Story, "Because I Know the county coven aboUt 119 a_ liomiI an��� 111- I,":�a:;?rriurden urged everY commun� pool are doing all they can to make partment of Public Safety, 8CIx "I'll �, by Mn. E. A. Smith; with about 88- In cultivation � thlnp 011 u: 2 0 0 �Icy: and farmer to ,tudy the "loan the pool attractive. It Is ho� 1.7.1, Atlanta, Ga., with the prope S�IIUIIc by MacedonIa. W.M.. wlthllOan average per acre �ue of tanna. 'nIeta ".IiWl' �... ofo� Federal power to farmers" undo that the Men and Ladles nlghla fee. . ; ,S.; AIInouncementa. $28. •
aluminum wire are not �nt
er the BOil conservation program will attract those who have never The cost of the llcenle 111 $1.0& � �130 to 1:30 p. 1ft. To put th_ fU'lllll purchued
,. just to tie u- farmI to-
through which they may benefit been in the pool, but who would for one year and $2.00 for two AFi'ERNOON SESSION: Into flrat cl... IIId livable condI-
gethel' but are juIt .. ccinatant
themselves and better lerve ,other like to go swimming. The water years.' 'Ii)oam, ''TeD Me the Old, Old tlon the committee �
In the � areas of BuJIach CIiIuI-people. will be changed twice weekly and 'nIe new safety act provides thal 8tol')'''; �ayer; Devotion, Mn. A. an expenditUre of a� MIl av- ty u the wind 'bIDwIna. '.About 100 new membel'll of the will be Inspected. to 888UTe·people private chaaffera • nd pel'lOlll J, Shel_; "How to Tell �Story erage on the 15 f� .;:: To make these Wuslona''__organization were reported Satur· of a safe pool. Whose occupation requkea that � �tively IJ'hrouah·W. M; �na;���Teft- real a hearty cooperat1ve aplr!tday. The gpal Is for 1,0000 or more they' regularly operate a trUck, u. , '" Mrs. C. B. McAtlIIIter,
nant _ Securlt dI4 not _ developad by aU the f_
members by l'uly when R. M. Ev·
• and penons who are employed for Special MuaIc, MaoedonIa. Youna
under �::-. crt Mr Innlved."nIera WU 110 ''let Gpp. ans. AAA' admlnlltrator 0 t the Demo'n'stratlon' the principal purpose of 'lP'ratln. ::r�M:' Story, "It Did So ::::'.t( and.the �. Bu.� dO It" In an attampt to evade theUnited States, will 888lst In cel� . a motor vehicle, must � a .' • ,-.,.. lin. C. B. F_ loch... �ttee II � of �Qt for thII ....at Ideal-bratmg the succeuful argan1zatlon. "'@p·'PUbIlCChaUffeUr'SlIce...,WliIch_' � Y�ntr . � ., IIadtIJ, __ • . , q4 � .teJoprlIe) :At-.\, 'eanipIIIgn. t. � '+, ......- •. """ "'�"'h'lW\" .. M'S' ',�" ·qldr."p_�4:..�-� dii "Idiod_;�':i_, Co ��"'��'cWerThe following reoolutlon WU -,,, VV gl l . ., E! I'll' J' ,J. �eL.Campe", b :!'so �C::I� J:, Hen4lrI�; R. K He�, i o. 1Ome:-- � by an,eaatllelll' aadopted and alrmalled to the Geor· . The Sou t h Georgia Teachers TONIGHT IS MEN' ONLY Carr and rom: W. 1.. Walter; ':Tell. Rushing, D. H. LanIer, and JoIhua �tlU �a� theg i a Congre..men a nd Senators College D:emotllltration School for NIGHT AT YE OLD 'I' Ing the Story Through Our Wilrk' Smith purcl]ued fU'lllll under thII 'nI � ,�� and area.now in Washington: Five hundred the first session of summer school IThIll Year", by Mn. J. L. Zette- program; for 1939, John T. .Allen, __� areu.�__ � JIl'OIwht'and eleven members of the B,l\lIoch SWIMMING HOLE. \ rower' Felix. DeLoach Cleveillild Hall J. ......wVII CUI .........., a. f h 10: It d will open Wedneoday, June 14, 'at ' " was neceaary to put "!liJver�lmty Chapter 0 t e . n e 8:00 o'c1ock. Four teachers will be Tonight Is Men Only. night at ,AdJournement. L. Lamb, H. A. Nesmith.. Lehman
ribbons" throUatt t hat IIictlon.
Georgia Farme.rs In mr.ss meeting employed to db the .demonstration the Boy Scout swImming pool. A _ Rushin,. G. W. White, W. HI These requlrel¥nt'a _re met
assembled a" Statesboro. Georgia,
teaching. Each one Is ably pre· number of the bualneaa men, of Woods, and Al Smith Perklftl ....... wlt1io t ahy ilre\t t' t Id k
this JUnec10,.193t �n�n:mo=� pared to.glve to the children of Statesboro are getting together Ril�sHeldForJohn cured f&mlll. Ina. �'Ieader for =tO�;�
urge our ongross ona e ega
her room very rich experiences. and meeting at the swimming pool It;;· La ".
.
S d
Thele 20 fanna Inereued the lelectect and h1a ae!rhhora l'apOrt.
in Congt�ss t,o ';lse .�elr I��en: The school day will be from 8:00 (formerly Dorman's H1Ttde) or�. mer un ay land ownen In BuUocb county dur- ed to hIaI.:rhe Ilfader.1n turn kept
with the Conferees omm e
o'clock L the mornlng until 1:00 an old·fashloned swim. The pool Ing the past two years on a bull h1a progreu repoft � Into the
thor ag'l'i�ultural bl,1 to prevent a�y o'clock in the, afternoon. From will' be closed' to the young people BROOKLET, GA.-Funeral ser· that these 20 abovei the average county Qadqiiartara•.John Olliff, '
.c,hanges or restrictions in par
10:00 o'clock to 11:00 the pool of Statesboro and only the men vices for John R. Lanier. age 77, farmers on above .the aVllrap Floyd Nevlla and'MariOn 'l'urII,r
., .pa��nla 'and obtain, aproval o� will open for the children .of the will be admitted. were conducted Sunday afternoon farms can pay for hll land and were lelectad to re�t them
· �he'ie ame,\!dments as il8SSed rec
The Il001 opens at 7 o'clock to' at 4 o'clock at Black Creek PrIm· eventually be fuU land ownen. In 1 _.
.
". ,. . i' b . th S t by so large Demonstration School and will be �-_� .
a e.� way.
ent y y
. ,e . de�a � d b all supervised by life Bavers who have night and·will close at 10. Slnllle It! e BaPtlsttc\Church by Elder They have 40 yean to pay for the When a arrner fllcikl 'on tfie
a majority, alnBasl1 ahvore t yw passed .the test of. the Re.d. Cro.. individual admission Is 15 cenla. David C. Ban . farms at a low rate of Interest. .. .... 18 now,at ft'.Iot, he Jooka back
our farmers n u Ill; coun y. e ,.
ndl Id aI' tl k._ Mr .• • ·er died Saturday after _. ._.record· tl th and w11l be under the direct su· Family pr I v u season, c�.. . u.
over the past two months with a
want to go on resen ng e
De will be gOod All proceeds go to 1100n after an 111m!.. of two weeki - ,efforts of the cotton trade to ob- pervls\Qn of· members of th,e m· . ,
at th nome of his neice, Mrs. H. T :...' • R h'
keen ple� In thlhklna' over thetain cheaper cotton at the farmers' onsttation School faculty. There the BOy Scoula. I
B. :craven In Savannah. .LAIDDle US I..g effort he put forth to get the ''1111.expense We cannot live at the will be no charges made for these �He Is survived by four BOns, H. D' • A I ver ribbons" that now ties him topresent'
cotton prices. It Is e..,n· oportunlties. The school will con·
rio Lanier, Carlos Lanier, and J. les ID 1 anla h1a nelghtion' and Statesboro andtlaI' that we regain our export tinue for slle weeks.
M. Lanier, all of BrOoklet, and J. the state and world.
'
If ill be ted TO TEAOH THIRD G.BADEmarket for cotton' at any cost, TWo busses w opera.
L. Lanier of Savannah,' by sixf h 0 h it FOR SOHOOL \'EAR 1918-40, .we live. One rom t e geee ee commun y
daughters, Mrs. S. D. HOQd. Mrs. and merchant of Reglsler, who
The resolution �rlginated a"l the and one thlough Brooklet and In a prepat:ed statement publish. R. F. Simmons, and Mrs. H. L. dIed In an Atlanta hoapUai laatcommunity meeting of the organ· Denmark communities. Children In ect last Week It was reported that Kicklighter, all of Savannah; Mrs. Saturday' night afteD an iIIneaa ofization at Middle Grouni:l Friday the city of Statesboro may ride Miss Mildred Brannen had been J. S. Woodcock of Broo}det, and six weeks, waa burled Monday af.
· night and, was presented to the back and forth on the Ogeechee elected to teach the third grade Mrs. R. P. 'Hughes and Mrs. R. L. ternon In Lower Lotts Creek Cem.county meeting Saturday and al>: bus. This bus will �top somewhere 0 f the Statesboro Elementary Akins, both. of Nevils; by one etery. The Rev. Mr. Kftchen con.proved.
'
near the center of town to accom· School. According to the secretary brother. D. G. Cllnier of Pembroke ducted the services at the Baptist
odate the cHildren from tJie city. of the Board of EducatiOl� this by thirty.three grandchildren and church.Only a limited number will be ad· In err?r. Miss Dorothy Bra�nen fllteen great·grandchUdren. The active pallbearers were E.mitted to each room. Those de· was reelected and will contmue Interment was In Black Creek B. Rushing, Carl M. Rushing, Del.siring this privilege should get In teaching the third grade.
.
Church cemetery. .inas Rushing, J.' Otis Nevils, Ray.
touch with Miss Kate Houx Il8
early in the week as possible. Miss mond D. Smith and Gordon Rush·. •..• " ing. Honorary pallbearers were .J.
Houx may be reached through the Lockhart District Adds. Livestock A. Banks, M. Youmans, Alfredoffice of th� preslde�t.
I Dorman, Charles Olliff, Dr. R. J.
I Walter �wnsls dIrector of the To Farm Program For Cash Income K"':Jnedy, J. L. Johnson, J. J. E.Laboratory Schools.
Anderson, Jim WllllaJ'Qf, Ivy An.
The Bulloch County Chapter of
Livestock as part of the farm· 50 or 60 head. Oliver Finch must deTSOn, Lee Brannen, B. H. Ram.
the United Georgia F'armers haa
Ing program to add to the Income have 100 head of cattle. F. G. Hen· say, Lannie F.. Simmons, Waley
asked the Bureau of Agriculutral POlJLTRY CO-OP SALE has now made Its way into every drlx has been on the livestock side Lee, Gordon Mays, L. J. Jones and
Econo�ics 01' 10 tobacco sorting TO BE HELD IlERE section of the county. The Lock· for some time but now t.he white· H. P. Jones.demonstrations for the county. TODAY, JUNE 15. hart section, where cotton'alone faced cattle and more than 100 Mr. Rushbig's 100ig Illness cui.In filing this request through C, pas been . the money crop, Is now hogs makll him a leader I'n this mlnated In pneumonia, causing his
G. Gilmer, Ejxtenslon EconomL.t, Bulloch county poultrymen will definitely in position to call hogs' field. G. A. Beasley thinks of his death. He Is weli known through.Marketing, th� organizatiofl asked hold a c00P!'rafive sale Thursday, and cattle as much a part of Its some 120 head of hogs as the cash out Bulloch county for his. activity
for W. L. Bradsher. The dates sug· J.une 15. Waren Produce Company, cash crop I!OW as cotton is today. crop for 1939. Ben A. Hendrix In civic and church afaflrs, andgested for these sorting. demon· Atlanta. was the successful biddel" Several farmers In that section h moved up from a few good was h�ld In hlg� esteem.
strations were July 10, ,11, 12, 13, for \hls sale with the bid ot. 17 have been pioneers in this move- hogs to 50 Iiead with a purebred He Is survived by his wlf�, Mr..
and 14.
.
cents pee pound for c'llorei:l friers, ment. Whlte·faced cattle· and a sire to make them of a quality Zeta DeLoach RUshing, a daughterThe organlzatloll was' also call· 15 cents per pound for Leghorn large herd of hogs have been seen that sell� easily. , Mrs. Bo;.;: Boswell' of Register, a
·
ed on this week 'to lI1.ake recom· fryers.' 12 c�nts for_;'?!ore� ,�;"l1Sr."".ro!lnd !¥1ey. FI�lt:� for ;,�eyer� ��bacco Is now making Its way sister, WIrs. I � Neville ()� Regis'mendations relat ve to ciJ,l>nges In, ,9 cents f?r,";Leghor�·�enS',:.'!t;l<l 6 ¥C'B!"'. �a�d Flli�,' Marle�. :Pa�� Into' this•..one time, a I_I cotton ter; tWi> brothl),rs, Charles ¥.the 1940 BOil wnservatiqn;;prol:1:am.: I\� for r�'l$I:'lters . ...:-, _ 'li. ,;- )'Ish, Frailk and Thurmond· Salt· cominunlty. When the weed has Rushln� of Claxton a n.d C. P;· Two major changes urg.'c! by the '. �R. L. Wari;ent, president, of tHe ders, Ted Vickery and a few oth· gained enough footing- and the live ltushlng of Register; one grand.Bullocli chapter were': l:hal pea· company, agreed to have a truck ers have made hogs help run the stock permanentiy established the chllil, and a l1umber of neices andnuts grazed off be classed as soli of coops In Statesboro Wednes� flnan_cial side of farming for'sev· one crop system of cotton farming nephews.building ractices and the other day night' .so t hat poultrymen eral years.
. will have moved from every sec. -' �__-,,:,--_was that no Penalty be placed on might bolTOW the' coops to bring :Tohn F. Mixon used t? raise tion of the county.general soU depleting crops In ex· their chickens In wIth. on Thurs· enough hogs ror meat purposes' Leste, Lincoln and Logan W00cess of the allotment as long.as
I day.
.
but now he has around 100 head mack, some of the �tralght cottonthis area Is a deficlelJcy prOducll)g The sale will be held. under the of hogs. Mrs. C. L .. Fh,lch. at one growers. have, added eno!!�h live.area of corn and other crops of shed of Foy Brothers gin 'rom,7 time thought 16 or 12 hogs would stock to help offset the loss In In •this nature.' . • a. 11). until noon. . . supply her needs, jlut now she haa come from cotton ..•
I
00 NEW' MEMBERS Sc 0
-
ADDED AT MEET outs ,penHERE SATURDAY' Swil1)ming Pool
W.r 01 Boll
I
W"vil Decl.red
II 1.110••
Bulloc. Farmers
Ask For Tobacco
DemonsJration
A' passer·by often thlnkl the
''war'' Is really on In some BullOch
county �otton fields late In the af·
ternoons and early mornings. The
white, slivery smoke screen seen
gives ample evidence to the s e
thoughts.
The "war" Is really on, but on
the boll weevil. The small twO'row
duster or sprayer Is the most com·
mon machine being used by these
cotton farmers.
W. H. Smith Is using a slx·row
gun that Is heavily loaded with
calcium arsenate. This deadly fog
Is put on about 48 miles <If cotton
per hour. This six· row duster Is
mounted to a small ,'farm tractor
that covers the fleld·at about eight
miles per hour.
The tractor Is used I,lrlmarlly aa
motive power for. the mbdern boll
weevil '�war" gun. A small gasoline
engine dellelops t�e jlOwer neces· ... !-:,
sary, to pull the f!l,1.ai:.� . ' ......�.The heaVier liiIP.lements of bo!t�. }�: .�weevil fighting followed the smail -'> ._...
machinery method, com' m 0 n 1 y
known as mopping, employed pti,or
to the time the cottpn begun to
square up. Most of th� fle!f1s thatwere mopped once or �ice with
the calcium arsenate and molasses
ril\Xture early are now being dust­
ed or sprayed.
